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Due to the increase in world production and 
international trade between countries, each country has 
become a market in which domestic products and those from 
foreign countries compete with each other for consumer 
attraction. Nearly every country is no longer the 
exclusive province of domestic manufacturers. The U.S. 
market, in particular, has evolved into an attractive 
target not only for industrialized countries, but also 
for many developing countries. Evidence that some 
foreign countries have successfully penetrated the U.S. 
market is seen in the rapidly increasing imports of 
products from Europe, Asia, and Latin American countries. 
For example, imported goods comprise 35 to 40 percent of 
the U.S. market for textile and apparel products and even 
as high as 50 percent in some product categories CSerrin 
1984). In addition, some imports are increasingly 
labeled with well-known U.S. national and private brand 
names. Unlike pure~y domestic and purely foreign 
products, those "hybrid products" CHan and Qualls 1985; 
Johansson and Nebenzahl 1986) or "bi-national products'' 
CHan and Terpstra 1988) that include two countries of 
1 
origin represent an additional challenge for consumers in 
terms of quality evaluations of the products. 
In line with the trend of globalization of domestic 
markets, numerous studies have been conducted since the 
mid-1960s on how the country of origin of a product 
influences consumers' product evaluations~ Studies have 
found that consumers have different country images or 
general perceptions of quality for products made in 
different countries (Silkey and Nes 1982>. Nearly all 
products originating in foreign countries have been found 
to be subject to country of origin effects CHan and 
Terpstra 1988>. 
Very little, however, is khown about the effect of 
country of origin on consumers' product evaluations. 
Many studies on the issue of country-of-origin effects 
tend to merely report the existence of substantial 
differences in perceived quality between products made in 
different countries. More research is needed to clarify 
the exact nature of the country of origin effects. In 
particular, knowledge is necessary about the relationship 
between the country image and other product attributes in 
determining consumer attitudes toward products from 
different countries. Unlike previous studies that have 
neglected the fact that country of origin effect is an 
individual difference phenomenon, the present research 
focuses on the consumer rather than on the product 
itself. This type of research demonstrates how the 
3 
country of origin effect varies depending on the 
psychological characteristics of the consumer. More 
knowledge about the exact nature of the country of origin 
effect would have significant implications for 
international marketing and consumer behavior. 
Country of Origin Effect on 
Product Evaluations 
The country of origin effect on product evaluations 
refers to the tendency for a consumer to change his/her 
attitudes toward a product or brand on the basis of 
information on the country of origin of the product. The 
country of origin would have a negative effect if a 
consumer changes his/her attitudes unfavorably upon 
receiving information about where the product was made. 
A negative country of origin effect frequently occurs 
when a consumer in more developed countries evaluates 
products made in less developed or developing countries. 
On the other hand, the country of origin information 
would have a positive effect if a consumer changes 
his/her attitudes more favorably after knowing the 
country of manufacture. A positive country of origin 
effect has been found to occur when a consumer in less 
developed countries evaluates products from economically 
developed, industrialized countries CBilkey and Nes 
1982). In both cases, attitude change based on 
information about the country of origin is likely to be 
4 
biased because the change is not derived from considering 
the true merits of a product but from inferring the 
quality of the product from the image associated with the 
country of origin. 
Why does the country of origin information affect 
consumers' perceptions of product quality? One dominant 
view maintains that consumers use country image in 
product evaluation because they often are unable to 
detect the true quality of a country's products before 
purchase and use <Huber and McCann 1982; Shapiro 1982; 
Erickson, Johansson, and Chao 1984; Johansson, Douglas, 
and Nonaka 1985). Country of origin, like price, may 
serve as a proxy variable when other information is 
lacking. Because consumers are unable to evaluate true 
intrinsic quality, they may rely on extrinsic cues such 
as country image to infer the quality of products from 
them. 
Another view maintains that consumers recode and 
abstract individual elements of information into higher 
order units or "chunks'' CMiller 1956; Simon 1974) because 
information chunks are easier to store in and retrieve 
from long-term memory <Simon 1974). The process of 
information chunking may evolve around country image CHan 
1989). Consumers may abstract information about products 
made in a country because brands with the same country of 
origin tend to have very similar product attributes. 
Country image formed in this way affects consumer 
attitudes toward a brand from the country. 
Country of origin is an image variable. An image 
variable can be seen as some aspect of a product that is 
distinct from its physical characteristics but that is 
nevertheless identified with the product <Erickson, 
Johansson, and Chao 1984). Country image or "made in'' 
image refers to the picture, the reputation, or the 
stereotype that consumers attach to products of a 
specific country. The image can be created by such 
variables as representative products, national 
characteristics, economic and political background, 
history, and traditions <Nagashima 1970). It can have a 
strong influence on consumer behavior in the 
international ·market. 
Identification of the Problem 
5 
Previous research on the country of origin effect 
has evolved around factors related to products rather 
than those associated with individual consumers. Most 
country image studies have tried to find out whether 
there are significant differences in perceived quality 
for various products in gene~al, for classes of products, 
for specific types of products, or for particular brands 
of products made in different countries <Bilkey and Nes 
1982). Some studies have also examined whether the 
country of origin effect is specific to product 
attributes <Etzel and Walker 1974; Han and Terpstra 
1988). In general, the findings of these studies show 
that the country of origin effect holds for all kinds of 
products and for different product classes, types and 
brands. The effect is also found to be specific to 
individual product attribute dimensions. 
Without caution, however, these findings might be 
interpreted as holding for all consumers or for an 
6 
individual consumer for all times. PYevious research has 
neglected the possibility that the country of origin 
effect might be specific to different consumers or to 
different psychological characteristics of an individual 
cc•nsLtmer <Bi 1 key and Nes 1982; Han 1989; Hong and Wyer 
1'389). The neglect is due, in part, to the focus on 
product factors rather than on consumer factors. 
The same product made in a given country may be 
evaluated differently across different consumers and/or 
across different psychological states of a consumer. 
Previous research has not attempted to investigate why 
this happens. Previous studies have not explained why 
various products made in the same country are not subject 
to the same degree of country of origin effects. Why is 
a product from a specific country evaluated favorably by 
a consumer, whereas another product from the same country 
is evaluated unfavorably by the identical consumer? For 
example, consumers' evaluations of Afghan rugs would be 
very different from those of Afghan television sets <Han 
1'38'3). English winter coats were judged favorably by 
7 
French consumers but English playing cards, cough syrup, 
and life insurance were evaluated unfavorably by the same 
consumers (Baumgartner and Jolibert 1978). Research on 
the country of origin effect should advance beyond the 
mere investigation of differences in consumer attitudes 
toward products from various countries by addressing 
these kinds of questions and by focusing on individual 
consumers. 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study is to examine empirically 
how some characteristics of the consumer influence the 
country of origin effect on pr6duct evaluations. The 
general goal is to help ~larify the exact nature of the 
country of origin effect. The study assumes that the 
role of country image in product evaluations would be 
specific to individual consumers. The specific 
objectives of the study are: 
1. to investigate how the country of origin effect is 
influenced by the nature of match between the 
general image of a country and the image of a 
product made in the country, and 
to examine how the level of consumers' 
with a product affects the country of 
effect on evaluations of the product. 
With respect to the first objective, the study 
hypothesizes that the country of origin effect is 
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different in magnitude and direction depending on whether 
there is a matchup between general image of a country and 
the image of a product made in the country from the 
perspective of an individual consumer. This issue is 
addressed by examining whether consumer attitudes toward 
a product and an advertisement for the product are 
favorable or unfavorable depending upon whether there is 
a match or mismatch between country image and product 
image. The impact of consumer ethnocentrism on the role 
of image match in product evaluations is also 
investigated. The second objective addresses whether the 
degree of country of origin effect is significantly 
different according to the level of consumer involvement 
with a product. 
Taken together, the two objectives focus on 
consumers rather than on products. Findings of the study 
may explain why country of origin has different effects 
across different product classes and across different 
consumers within same product class. 
Outline of Research Methodology 
An experimental design with self-administered 
questionnaires was employed. Data were collected from a 
sample consisting of students. The entire research 
consisted of three separate studies. The first and 
second studies used American subjects and the third study 
Japanese students who were participating in an English 
program at a local U.S. university. The study using 
Japanese subjects was conducted in order to check how 
American and Japanese consumers were different in some 
aspects of consumer behavior. Test products used as 
experimental stimuli in the second and third studies were 
different from those used in the first study. Three 
studies and different product types were used mainly to 
ensure that the results of the entire study were from the 
effect of experimental manipulations but not from the 
effect of characteristics specific to a unique product 
type. 
Four test product types were selected through the 
use of a pilot study; hand-made rugs, wall-to-wall 
stainless carpets, athletic shoes, and sandals. In the 
pilot study, the U.S. arid China were selected as two 
countries of origin of the test products. Each test 
product was chosen because the images of each product 
type matched well with one test country but not with the 
other country. 
The questionnaire asked the respondents to indicate 
how much they were involved with each test product. 
Respondents' level of consumer ethnocentrism was also 
collected. Respondents provided their perceptions of the 
relative importance of several informational cues 
associated with a product in product evaluations. The 
cues included brand name, price, country of origin, 
retailer reputation, warranties, and quality. Each 
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respondent indicated his/her attitudes toward each test 
product made in the U.S. and China. The respondent also 
indicated his/her attitudes toward an advertisement for 
each test product made in the U.S. and China. Finally, 
each respondent provided information on his/her overall 
impression about the level of matchup between the images 
of each test product and the positive images of the U.S. 
and China. 
The variables in the study included the level of 
match between general country image and product image, 
consumer involvement, consumer ethnocentrism, and 
importance of product cues in product evaluations. 
Consumer involvement with each test product and consumer 
ethnocentrism constituted covariates in the study. 
Consumer attitudes toward each test product made in each 
country and those toward the advertisement for the 
product served as the dependent variables of the study. 
The study used a 2 (match versus mismatch between 
general country image and product image) x 2 <two 
countries of origin; U.S. versus Chinal between-subjects 
experimental design. The level of match between country 
image and the images of each test produ•:t was measured 
using a 3 item semantic differential scale. Consumers' 
level of involvement with each test product was measured 
through the use of an adapted version of the scale 
originally developed by Bloch (1981). Consumer 
ethnocentrism was measured by employing Shimp and 
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Sharma's (1987) scale. Consumer attitudes toward the 
test products and ads for them were measured using scales 
developed in the study. Relative i~portance of each 
informational cue in product evaluations was measured by 
asking the respondent to indicate the importance of each 
cue. Scales were purified using factor analysis or by 
applying item-to-total correlational analysis. Analysis 
of covariance CANCOVAl, paired t-tests, and correlation 
analysis were the major statistical methods relied upon 
in data analysis. 
Contributions of the Study 
The present study was designed to advance the 
extant country of origin literature base in part by 
explicitly addressing the limitations of past studies. 
First, hypotheses were formulated based on well-developed 
theories in social psychology and consumer behavior. 
The study incorporated the cognitive elements of a 
product, a consumer, and country of origin into a 
coherent conteptual framework. Unlike many past studies, 
this one had sufficient theoretical underpinnings. 
Second, the research hypotheses focused on the 
relationship between country of origin effect and 
psychological characteristics of the consumer. The study 
demonstrated that the c~untry of origin effect is not a 
simple, unidimensional phenomenon but that the effect 
varies in magnitude and direction depending on the 
characteristics of the consumer. The study introduced 
new variables into the literature on the country of 
origin effect by examining how such new variables as 
image matchup and involvement influence the effect of 
12 
country of origin on product evaluations. The study was 
the first attempt to provide evidence that country image 
is an individual difference variable. It demonstrated 
that researchers on the country of origin effect should 
adopt a new perspective that focuses on the individual 
consumer in order to capture a clearer picture of the 
effect. 
The present study used advertisements for the test 
products as experimental stimuli instead of just verbal 
descriptions of products that have been widely used in 
past studies. The study also included consumer 
ethnocentrism as a covariate in order to examine its 
effect on the evaluations of products made in various 
countries. Scales used in the study to measure several 
constructs were purified. Reliability of the measurement 
scales used in the study was reported. Taken together, 
factors likely to affect consumers' evaluations of 
products from different countries such as consumer 
characteristics, relevant product attributes, and product 
nationality were examined simultaneously in the study. 
Managerially, the insights obtained in the study will 
help domestic marketers dealing with imported products, 
manufacturers competing with foreign products, and 
foreign producers entering the US market to formulate 
appropriate marketing programs. 
Organization of the Dissertation 
This dissertation consists of five chapters. 
13 
Chapter I introduces the research problem and the purpose 
of the study. The chapter also overviews the research 
methodology to investigate the research topic and 
addresses the contributions the study would make in 
research on the country of origin effect. Chapter II 
reviews the relevant literature. Chapter III details the 
research methodology utilized in the dissertation 
research. The chapter describes the research objectives, 
research hypotheses, research design, measurement of the 
variables, data collection procedure, and methods of data 
analysis. 
analysis. 
Chapter IV presents the findings of data 
It shows the results of tests of the research 
hypotheses developed in Chapter III. Finally, Chapter V 
discusses the conclusions, theoretical and managerial 
implications, and limitations of the research and 




Ear 1 y research c•n the ef feet •:tf country •:.f •:•r ig in c•f 
a product on consumer evaluations focused on the direct 
impact of the country of origin cue on the formation of 
and changes in consumer attitudes toward products made in 
different countries. In gener~l, both empirical 
observations and experimental research indicate that 
country of origin has a considerable influence on the 
quality perceptions of a product (see Bilkey and Nes 1982 
fc•r a review). Attitudes toward a specific product or 
brand can be substantially changed, both favorably and 
unfavorably, when the country of origin of the product or 
brand is revealed to the consumer CGaedeke 1973). 
The country of origin effect holds for products in 
general, for classes of products, for specific types of 
products, and for specific brands. It holds whether the 
product source countries are alternative developed 
countries, less developed countries versus more developed 
countries, and alternative less developed countries 
CBilkey and Nes 1982). Products made in different, more 
developed countries are not all evaluated equally. 
14 
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Products from less developed countries tend to be 
evaluated as being inferior to those from more developed, 
industrialized countries. This consumer bias indicates a 
seemingly positive relationship between product 
evaluations and degree of economic development of a 
country <Schooler 1971; Hampton 1977). The ccountry C•f 
origin bias was identified to be related in part to 
consumers' perceptions of perceived risk associated with 
a prc•dLt•:t (Hakanssc•n and Wc•c•tz 1975; Hamptc•n 1977; 
Baumgartner and Jolibert 1978). Hampton (1977) found a 
general increase in perceived risk for products made 
abroad. His finding indicates that there may be a 
hierarchy of perceived risk having an inverse 
relationship with economic development CBilkey and Nes 
1 '382). 
Schooler's (1965) study showed that products made 
in less developed countries were not evaluated equally. 
Consumers were biased for or against products from a less 
developed country when they were evaluating products made 
in different, less developed countries. Schooler found 
that Guatemalan students gave lower evaluations to 
products made in El Salvador and Costa Rica than to 
domestic and Mexican products and that this bias was 
related to a general negative attitude toward people from 
the former two countries. 
Though most studies on the country of origin effect 
have dealt with consumer goods, the country of origin 
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effect has also been shown to hold for industrial 
products CWhite 1979; White and Cundiff 1978; Hakansson 
and Wootz 1975; Chasin and Jaffe 1979). U.S. purchasing 
managers' perceptions of various attributes of industrial 
products from five developed countries were significantly 
different CWhite 1979). Other studies show that there is 
a significant difference in perceived quality of 
industrial products based on country of origin. 
Several studies found a tendency for consumers to 
evaluate their own country's products relatively more 
favorably than do foreign consumers CNagashima 1970, 
1977; Lillis and Narayana 1974; Bannister and Saunders 
1 '378). Krishnakumar <1974), however, found that a sample 
of respondents from some developing countries 
discriminated against their own products in favor of 
products made in more developed countries. 
Studies have also found that attitudes toward 
foreign product change over time. There has been a 
significant improvement in the Japanese image and a 
relative deterioration of the U.S. image CDornoff, 
Tankersley, and White 1974; Nagashima 1977). Changes in 
attitudes may come from factors outside of marketing 
efforts such as economic development of the source 
country, improvement in the political and economic 
relationship between the source country and the 
consumer's own country, and travel experience in the 
Nevertheless, studies have demonstrated 
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that marketing efforts could improve attitudes toward 
foreign products. Reierson (1967) found that exposure to 
communication and promotion improved attitudes about 
Italian products, but not Japanese products. Reierson's 
study indicates that advertising may be effective in 
changing consumer attitudes toward products from a 
country if prejudice against the country is not too 
atrong. 
Some earlier studies tried also to clarify the 
relationship between demographic or personality variables 
and the country of origin effect, though the results of 
the studies are mixed (Schooler 1971; Anderson and 
Cunningham 1972; Dornoff, Tankersley, and White 1974). 
Research findings on the relationship between the country 
of origin effect and such demographic variables as age, 
sex, race, education, or income were not consistent. 
Though some studies found an inverse relationship between 
preference for foreign products and level of dogmatism, 
conservatism, or status concern <Anderson and Cunningham 
1972; Wang 1978), there has been too little research on 
this issue to make a conclusive statement. 
Another important finding in earlier studies is that 
attitudes toward products from a country vary by product 
categories CEtzel and Walker 1974; Gaedeke 1973; 
Nagashima 1970, 1977; Halfhill 1980). This finding 
implies that the effect of country of origin is specific 
to product classes. Etzel and Walker (1974) found a 
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significant difference between general country attitudes 
and specific product attitudes by country source. Thus, 
they concluded that it might be misleading to base 
advertising on general national product attitudes because 
specific product attitudes are more relevant. More 
recent research shows that country image is also specific 
to product attributes CHan and Terpstra 1988). The 
research indicates that although country images are 
different between product categories, country images on 
specific product attribute dimensions are generalizable 
across different product classes. In fact, the research 
finding that the country of origin effect is specific to 
product classes and/or to product attributes has made a 
considerable contribution to the country of origin 
literature by demonstrating that products from a given 
country are not subject to the same degree of the country 
of origin bias. It also shows that the effect of country 
of origin is not a unidimensional construct but a 
multidimensional phenomenon that is determined by the 
consumer's psychological combination of different images 
on the various attributes of a product made in a given 
country. 
Recent research performed since 1984 on the country 
of origin effect has approached the problem from 
different perspectives and used new methodologies in the 
investigations. Going beyond a narrow focus on the 
direct impact of the country of origin cue on product 
1'3 
evaluations, a new research trend is directed to the 
investigation of the exact nature of the cue itself and 
its relationship with other informational cues (Erickson, 
Johansson, and Chao 1'384; Johansson, Douglas, and Nonaka 
1985; Hong and Wyer 1989; Han 1989). Researchers 
attempted to focus upon how the role of country image 
influenced consumer evaluations of various products and 
different attributes of a product. For example, Han's 
C198'3) study tried to develop and test two alternative 
causal models representing the structural relationship 
between the constructs of country image, consumers' 
beliefs, and attitudes. According to the results of the 
study, the role of country of origin is different 
depending on consumers' familiarity with a product made 
When consumers are not familiar with a 
country's products, country image may serve as a halo 
from which consumers infer a brand's product attributes. 
It directly affects consumers' beliefs about product 
attributes and indirectly affects their attitudes toward 
the brand through those beliefs. Thus, the causal 
relati•:•nship is: ccountry image~el iefs~rand attitLtd<::~. 
In contrast, as consumers become familiar with a 
country's products, country image may become a construct 
that summarizes their beliefs about product attributes 
and directly affects their attitude toward the brand. 
Thus, the structural relationship among the constructs 
is: bel iefs~·=·:•untry image~rand attitude. Han's ( 1 '38'3) 
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research provided a new insight into the nature of the 
effect of country of origin since nearly all previous 
studies explicitly or implicitly viewed country image as 
a halo that consumers use to infer the quality of an 
unknown foreign product (Silkey and Nes 1982). 
The cognitive processes underlying the effects of 
country-of-origin and of specific attribute information 
on product evaluations have been investigated from an 
information processing perspective. The country of 
origin was shown to have a direct impact on product 
evaluations. It was also shown to stimulate consumer 
attention that is paid to other attribute information 
CHong and Wyer 1989). These studies by Hong and Wyer 
(1989) and Han (1989) represent a different perspective 
from that of earlier research on the country of origin 
effect in that the recent studies have focused on the 
internal, psychological processes taking place within the 
consumer. On the other hand, earlier studies emphasized 
product factors outside the psychology of the consumer 
that are related to the country of origin effect. 
Other recent studies <Erickson, Johansson, and Chao 
1984; Johansson, Douglas, and Nonaka 1985; Han and 
Terpstra 1988) tried to clarify the relationship between 
the country of origin cue and other informational cues in 
product evaluations in order to overcome the limitations 
of most previous studies based on a single cue, the 
source country. The single cue approach has tended to 
bias the results of research in favor of finding a 
significant country of origin effect. 
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Han and Terpstra (1988) examined the effects of 
country-of-origin and brand name cues on consumer 
evaluations of uni-national and bi-national products and 
estimated the perceived values of such cues. They found 
that source country stimuli had more powerful effects 
than brand name on consumer evaluations of bi-national 
products. The study also provided a new perspective on 
country-of-origin research because it dealt with bi-
national products that involved two countries of origin. 
Bi-national products refer to the following products; (1) 
products that are foreign-made but carry a U.S. brand 
name (e.g., General Electric TV made in Taiwan), and (2) 
u.s. made products which carry a foreign brand name 
(e.g., Honda Civic made in the U.S.). 
Johansson and his colleagues (Johansson, Douglas, 
and Nonaka 1985; Erickson, Johansson, and Chao 1984) 
proposed a new methodological approach for examining the 
impact of country of origin on product evaluations. 
Using a form of a multiattribute attitudinal model 
analyzed by means of simultaneous regression, the 
approach allows the examination of the impact of other 
attributes as well ~s country of origin on evaluations. 
It takes into consideration the effect of familiarity and 
knowledge about product class. The approach also 
represents an estimation procedure that allows for the 
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identification of possible two-way causation between 
beliefs and attitude, in which attitudes are determined 
by beliefs <Fishbein and Ajzen 1975) or in which 
attitudes can influence the formation of beliefs CZajonc 
1980; Zajonc and Markus 1982; Beckwith and Lehmann 1975; 
Holbrook 1983). The results of the study by Erickson, 
Johansson, and Chao C1984) indicated that country of 
origin affects beliefs but not attitudes. Adoption of a 
multiattribute approach suggests that the impact of 
country of origin may be considerably more complex than 
is typically assumed. 
The assessments of reliability and validity of the 
measurements used in research on the effect of country of 
origin have been inadequ~te or nonexistent CBilkey and 
Nes 1982). Jaffe and Nebenzahl's (1984) research 
They represents an attempt to overcome this limitation. 
tested the reliability and validity of each of two 
different questionnaire formats based on the semantic 
differential scale that have been used in comparative 
image studies of countries. The authors found that 
though the two formats have nearly equal reliability, 
they are not equivalent. Their findings imply that 
country image studies that have used different 
questionnaire formats may not be comparable, even if the 
scale items are the same. 
In sum, early research on the country of origin 
effect showed that consumers' product evaluations were 
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affected by information on the nationality of a product. 
All kinds of products tend to be evaluated differently 
depending on their country of origin. 
developed countries are, in general, rated more favorably 
than those from less developed countries. 
in the countries that are in the approximately same 
degree of economic development are not evaluated equally. 
This is due, in part, to consumers' preference for their 
However, the country of origin effect has 
been shown to be specific to product categories and/or 
attributes. Also, studies found that attitudes toward 
foreign products change over time. 
The validity of early studies was questioned because 
most of them used a single cue, country of origin, in 
their research design. Recent research in the 1980's, 
however, has tried to overcome the limitations of early 
research by utilizing a multi-cue design. The multi -·:ue 
studies are an attempt to approximate the reality as 
close as possible and thereby to clarify the role of 
country of origin in product evaluations and selections. 
Research Findings 
The Country •:•f Origin Effects 
f•:•r Prc•dLlcts in r3eneral 
Since the mid-1960's, considerable efforts have been 
expended in ascertaining whether the country of origin 
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influences product evaluations. Most of those efforts 
found that country of origin of a product does indeed 
affect product evaluations (see Bilkey and Nes 1982 for a 
review). In general, numerous studies have found that 
consumers have significantly different country images or 
general perceptions of quality for products made in 
different countries CHan 1989). Most consumers have been 
found to have stereotyped images of a country (Bannister 
and Saunders 1978). Stereotyping has been found among 
U.S., British, French, Finnish, Swedish, Japanese, 
Guatemalan, Turkish, Indian, and Taiwanese respondents 
CBilkey and Nes 1982). For example, German products have 
a reputation for technological excellence and high 
functional performance while French products have an 
image of aesthetic appeal, exclusivity, refinement, and 
high fashion CNagashima 1970, 1977; Bannister and 
Saunders 1978). The stereotyped images might cause 
consumers to generalize their at~itudes and opinions 
across wide ranges of products from any given country. 
The country of origin effect has been found to hold 
for products in general in many studies (Reierson 1966; 
Nagashima 1970, 1977; Anderson and Cunningham 1972; 
Gaedeke 1973; Lillis and Narayana 1974; Bannister and 
Saunders 1978; Dornoff, Tankersley, and White 1974; White 
1979). Reierson (1966) first raised the question of U.S. 
consumers' attitudes toward foreign products as national 
stereotypes. A section of Reierson's study assessed 
.-.C"' 
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attitudes toward products in general made in each of ten 
selected developed nations. The section did not specify 
the classes of products in question. The resp•:•ndents 
ranked products in general made in America in first place 
and Japanese products in last. The distribution of 
opinions expressed concerning the quality of various 
nations' products in general showed significant 
di fferen•:es. Reierson C1966l concluded that the results 
of the study demonstrated definite stereotyping of 
foreign products by American consumers. They shc•wed a 
statistically significant difference in the perceptions 
of quality of foreign products. Nagashima's (1970) first 
study measured U.S. and Japanese businessmen's attitudes 
toward products made in the U.S., Japan, England, 
Germany, Italy, and France. In the study, the concept of 
products in general made in a specific country was 
c•:•nceptLtal ized as the "Made in (name •:•f the c•:•Ltntryl." 
The results of the study demonstrated stereotype images 
of Japanese and U.S. businessmen toward products of the 
var i•:•Lts nat ic•ns. In general, "Made in (3er·many" appeared 
to be appreciated most of all foreign labels. The "Made 
in U.S.A." designati•:•n was nc•t regarded as highly by 
Japanese businessmen as U.S. businessmen seemed to 
think. Japanese bLtsinessmen did n•:•t regard "Made in 
Japan" as favc•rably as U.S. businessmen regarded "Made in 
U.S.A." label. "Made in England" still •:arried the 
traditional image of excellence, and maintained a strong 
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prestige value in Japan. This was not strongly held in 
the United States. The national stereotype image of 
However, it still had a unique prestige value in Japan. 
Nagashima's (1970) cross-cultural research made 
another contribution by trying to define product 
dimensions such as design, price, value, style, service 
and engineering, thereby permitting a multi-dimensional 
measure of quality. He attempted to capture all of these 
dimensions of the concept of quality by using a 20 item 
semantic differential scale. Nagashima (1970) also found 
that some representative products of a country influence 
the formation of total product image of that country. 
Gaedeke (1973) investigated specifically the 
opinions of U.S. consumers toward the quality of overall 
imported products made in various developing countries 
.. 
and the United States. The study results showed that 
generally products made in U.S.A. were ranked noticeably 
higher than products from any of the developing 
countries. Gaedeke (1973) applied chi-square tests to 
determine if significant differences occurred in the 
distribution of opinions expressed regarding countries' 
products in general, product classes, and selected 
product items by comparing observed frequencies with 
theoretical expected frequencies. The results of the 
chi-square analysis showed that significant differences 
did occur. Thus, the sample of students as surrogates 
for general consumers expressed significant differences 
of opinions toward the quality of products from the 
developing countries. This was true whether imported 
products in general, classes of products, or specific 
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product items were considered. Though U.S. products were 
evaluated higher than products from any developing 
country, Gaedeke <1973) concluded that with regard to 
impc•rts fr•:•m develc•ping •:•:•untries "•:consumers may have a 
much higher product quality image of such imports than 
has generally been assumed c•r acknowledged (p. 24)." 
This conclusion clearly indicates that domestic producers 
may have misplaced faith in their continuing enjoyment of 
a perceptually superior national image for quality 
<Bannister and Saunders 1978). 
Bannister and Saunders (1978) investigated attitudes 
of United Kingdom consumers towards domestic products and 
the product offerings from a selection of technologically 
advanced countries highly active in the U.K. market. The 
results of the study showed that U.K. consumers rated 
products of domestic origin quite highly but, compared 
with the respondent ratings in the various U.S. and 
Japanese studies, the U.K. consumer demonstrated 
relatively favorable inclinations towards imported 
Both of the Gaedeke (1973) and Reierson <1966) 
studies showed that U.S. consumers consistently ranked 
U.S. products in first position. In contrast, the U.K. 
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consumer rated West Germany higher than the United 
Kingdom on four of the five attribute dimensions 
examined. This finding is in agreement with the 
Nagashima (1970) study which found that U.S. and Japanese 
businessmen believed that German manufacturers were more 
concerned with performance than outward appearance. In 
sum, substantial differences have been found in the 
stereotyped images held by U.K. cconsumers tc•ward 
products made in selected countries highly active in the 
U.K. domestic market. 
The Co:•Ltntry o:of Origin Effect fc•r 
Spec if i•: Prcoducts and Brands 
The country of origin effect has also been found to 
hold for classes and specific types of products CDornoff, 
Tankersley, and White 1974; Gaedeke 1973; Nagashima 1970, 
1977; Reierson 1955; Schooler 1955; Schooler and Sunoo 
1959; Schooler and Wildt 1958; White and Cundiff 1978) 
and for specific brands CGaedeke 1973; Han and Terpstra 
1'388). The respondents in Gaedeke's C1973) study 
provided their opinions about the quality of classes of 
products imported in relatively large volume from 
developing countries, and about specific product items. 
The classes of products examined included food products, 
electronic items, and textiles. The results of chi-
square analysis of the study showed that there were 
significant differences in the distribution of opinions 
expressed toward food products, electronic items, and 
textiles, as well as toward selected product items. 
Reierson C1966) also asked for res¢ondents' attitudes 
toward classes of products and toward specific products 
made in various industrialized nations. Mechanical 
products (automobiles, refrigerators, etc.), food 
products, and fashion merchandise were the classes of 
products investigated. Examples of specific product 
items examined included English furniture, Japanese 
shoes, and Swedish radios. The results of the study 
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demonstrated that in every category the student 
respondents ranked American products in the first place, 
and Japanese product~ in last. French fashion 
merchandise was ranked much higher than French products 
in other categories, while Germany was ranked lower in 
fashion merchandise than any other product class. Like 
Gaedeke (1973), Reierson (1966) applied chi-square 
analysis to determine if significant differences did 
occur in the distribution of opinions expressed 
concerning the quality for classes of products and 
specific products from various nations. Significant 
differences did occur. Thus, the student sample thought 
that the products made in the selected countries varied 
greatly in quality. 
In Schooler's (1965) experimental study, each of 
four groups of subjects evaluated a juice sample and a 
fabric sample made in one, and only one, of the four 
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Central American countries. The groups were homogeneous 
and the products were identical in all respects, except 
for the name of the country of origin appearing on the 
1 abel. Therefore, significant differences in the 
evaluation of products should indicate preconceptions of 
product characteristics based on national origin, 
particularly if similar intercountry differences were 
demonstrated for each of the two products. The results 
of analysis of variance indicated a significant 
diff~rence in the evaluations of products on the basis of 
country of origin. 
Schooler and Sunoo's C1969) research replicated the 
same experimental design as the one used in Schooler's 
(1965) experiment. The_ only difference was the 
designation of regional areas rather than countries as 
the origins of production and the use of two different 
types of products, a beige cloth of medium weave and a 
simple goblet of modest design. The areas of Asia, 
Africa, South America, and Western Europe were included. 
As a control group, Western Europe served as a norm 
around which deviations were assumed to be important. 
Schooler and Sunoo C1969) hypothesized that American 
consumers would not evidence bias against the 
manufactured goods of developing areas labeled 
regic•nally. That is, "inter area" differences w•:•Ltld n•:ot 
exist; evaluations of a given product would not vary 
according to area of origin. The rationale for the 
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hypothesis was that the image of a vast area encompassing 
several nations is likely to be less precise than the 
image of a single foreign country. The results of the 
experimental study supported the hypothesis, showing no 
significant difference between areas. Subjects did not 
evidence bias against the products of developing areas 
labeled regionally. If the results are borne out with 
broader samples and with additional classes of products 
including intangible ones, they would indicate that 
regional labeling may be rather effective in 
circumventing consumer bias on the basis of country of 
origin of a product. 
The effect of consumer bias on the selection 
decision between similar, alternative domestic and 
foreign products could be offset by manipulation of the 
pri•:e differential (Schc•oler and Wildt 1968). In 
Schooler and Wildt's (1968) experiment, subjects 
evaluated two pieces of glassware, one of which was 
labeled "Made in Japan," the •:•ther "Made in U.S.A." The 
results of the experiment showed that American consumers 
were biased against Japanese products. The results 
demonstrated that for most consumers, product bias for 
national origin can be offset through manipulation of the 
price differential between very similar, alternative 
domestic and foreign goods. It was also shown that as 
the price differential increased, then effect of the bias 
on the selection decision diminished until a point of 
indifference was reached. At that point, the buyer would 
consider the value offered by the domestic product and 
the foreign good to be equally attractive. Beyo:•nd the 
point of indifference, the consumer should consider the 
price differential a dominant influence and choose the 
lower priced good. Though the validity of the findings 
in Schooler and Wildt's (1968) research should be 
qualified in consideration of their use of a single 
product made in a foreign country, they are meaningful in 
that they demonstrate clearly that a negative inclination 
toward a foreign product should not be equated with an 
unalterable unwillingness to buy. For most consumers, 
the effect of bias based on country of origin of a 
product can be offset with price concessions of varying 
amounts, that is through manipulation of the p~ice 
differential between the domestic product and the foreign 
Nagashima (1970, 1977) employed a method different 
from the one usually used in country of origin research 
in order to investigate the country of origin bias across 
different classes of products. Instead of asking the 
respondents to evaluate directly various categories of 
products made in different countries on the basis of 
semantic differential or Likert-type scales, he first 
asked them to list the product classes which came first 
t•:• their minds when they saw var i•:•Lts "Made in" names. He 
secondly asked the respondent to indicate the country 
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that he/she thought produced each of several test 
products of the greatest value when one considered price, 
quality, design, service, etc. The answers to the first 
question revealed some representative products of a 
country that contributed in part to the formation and 
change of total country image. Fc•r instance, 
automobiles, computers, foods, and electronic products 
were strongly asscn: iated with the cc•ncept of "Made in 
U.S. A. ", •: amer as, el e•: t ron i•: produ•: t s, ·aut c•m•::.b i 1 es, and 
shipbuilding were with "Made in Japan", and cc•smetics, 
per fumes, and wines were with "Made in Fran•: e." The 
responses to the second question showed that Japanese 
businessmen rated the U.S. as the best overall producers 
of automobiles and food products, and second in 
electrical appliances. Their counterparts in the U.S. 
also rated American products as the best on automobiles 
and electrical appliances, giving second place to U.S. 
For the Japanese, "Made in Japan" was rated 
best on electrical appliances and second best on 
textiles, pharmaceutical products, and foods. The 
responses to the first and second questions were fairly 
consistent. The representative products that are 
strongly associated with an image of a country would 
receive favorable ratings if they were evaluated directly 
based on semantic differential or other scales of the 
same sc•rt. 
White and Cundiff C1978) investigated specifically 
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whether industrial buyers allow national stereotypes to 
influence their evaluations of industrial products and 
their perceptions of product quality based on country of 
cor ig in. Three products examined were an industrial lift 
truck, a metal working machine tool, and a dictation 
system. An examination of the results of analysis of 
variance reveals that for all three products there is a 
statistically significant difference in the perception of 
quality of the ~roducts based on information about the 
country in which they were made. 
Consumer Bias Against Prc•ducts 
frc•m Less Developed Cc•untr ies 
One of the consistent findings in research en the 
country of origin effect is the tendency for consumers to 
evaluate less favorably products made in less developed 
countries than those from developed, industrialized 
countries CHong and Wyer 1989; Gaedeke 1973; White and 
Cundiff 1978; Han and Terpstra 1988; Han 1989). 
made in the U.S. were ranked noticeably higher than those 
from developing Asian and South American countries fer 
products in general as well as for various product 
categories, including food, electronics, and textiles 
CGaedeke 1973). In White and Cundiff's (1978) study, the 
U.S. and West Germany were rated above Japan in perceived 
quality for all test products involving industrial lift 
trucks, dictation systems, and metal working machine 
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tools, with Brazil being rated below all of these 
countries. Korean television sets and automobiles were 
evaluated lower than their U.S. and Japanese counterparts 
for country image, product attributes, and general brand 
attitude CHan 1989). In Hong and Wyer's (1989) pretest 
for selecting test countries in their main study, 
subjects rated West Germany and Japanese electronic 
products significantly more favorably than those made in 
Country images for the U.S., Japan, 
Germ.any, and Kc•rea as prc•ducers of televisic•n sets and 
automobiles showed that the Korean image was weakest on 
all product attribute dimensions except for the dimension 
of economy <Han and Terpstra 1988). F•:•r the •=•ver all 
ratings, average perceived values for television sets 
descended in the order of Japan, U.S., Germany, and 
Korea, while those for automobiles descended in the order 
of Japan, Germany, U.S., and Korea. In fa•:t, the 
salience of country-of-origin cue in product evaluations 
was so strong that source count~y stimuli were found to 
have more powerful effects than brand name on consumer 
evaluations of bi-national products CHan and Terpstra 
1'388). Gaedeke (19731 also found that specific brands 
might be evaluated higher or lower when the country of 
origin was revealed as a less developed country in 
comparison with no country-of-origin information being 
given. These findings suggest that consumer evaluation 
of the same U.S. branded products would depend upon the 
country of manufacture of the product. 
Despite the consistent research finding that 
consumers are biased against products from developing 
countries, the issue of why country of origin affects 
consumer perception of quality unfavorably for those 
products has not been discussed clearly. Some studies 
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suggest a positive relationship between consumer 
evaluations of a product and the degree of economic 
development of the source country <Schooler 1971; Hampton 
1977; Tongberg 1972; Wang 1978l. Several other variables 
have also been suggested as being explanatory of such a 
bias. They include the source country's economic, 
cultural, and political systems (Wang 1978), and 
perceived similarity with the source country's belief 
system CTongberg 1972). The latter variable demonstrated 
a high correlation with economic development and the 
former variables also seem to correlate highly with 
economic development CBilkey and Nes 1982l. 
Some studies show that the consumer bias appears to 
be stronger against Eastern Europe countries than their 
degree of economic development should indicate (Bannister 
and Saunders 1978; Chasin and Jaffe 1979; Schooler 1971; 
Darling and Kraft 1977). "Made in USSR" was clearly the 
least favored of the seven countries analyzed in 
Bannister and Saunders' research because of USSR's 
problems associated with distribution and market 
penetration in the U.K. market in spite of USSR's 
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advanced technology. Though the USSR was perceived 
positively by American businessmen in the areas of 
"advan•:ed te•:hnc•lc•gy," "dependability," and "qLlal ity," it 
was weakest on such marketing variables as 
"maintenance/service," "credit terms," and "style" 
(Chasin and Jaffe 1979). Finnish consumers believed that 
more advertising for Russian products was needed to 
inform them adequately <Darling and Kraft 1977). Chasin 
and Jaffe <1979) proposed that consumer stereotypes about 
communism and standardized images about Eastern European 
countries were responsible for much of the downgrading 
tendency. Unfavorable attitudinal and emotional values 
with respect to the social, economic, and political 
systems of the countries are generalized and transferred 
to the products made in them. 
The country of origin bias against products from 
developing countries has been found to have a 
relationship with the consumer's perceived risk (Hampton 
1'377). Hampton found a general increase in perceived 
risk for products made abroad in comparison with the same 
products made in America. Hampton's findings indicate 
the existence of perceived risk having an inverse 
relationship with economic development of a country. He 
found no interaction between products and sourc• 
countries. Hence, a low risk product made in an 
economically developed, low-risk country might be 
perceived as a high-risk product if it were made in a 
high-risk, developing country CBilkey and Nes 1982). 
However, some specific products showed lower risk when 
made abroad. Though most of these cases involved 
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products made in other developed countries, freeze dried 
coffee made in Brazil and electronic calculators made in 
Hong Kong exhibited lower risk than their counterparts 
made in the United States <Hampton 1977). The Brazilian 
example may indicate a case in which a country image and 
reputation as a renowned producer of the particular raw 
material of high quality transferred to the processed 
product made from the same raw material. The Hcong ~=~c•ng 
case may indicate a pattern in which a country has 
obtained a very favorable reputation for the same type of 
product CBilkey and Nes 1982). 
The Ccounb•y •:•f Or iqin Effe•:t fo:or 
F'r•:•dLto:ts frc•m Developed C:countries 
It has been found in many studies that products 
originating in more developed countries are also subject 
to the effect of country of origin (Reierson 1966, 1967; 
Schooler and Wildt 1968; Nagashima 1970, 1977; Lillis and 
Narayana 1974; Hakansson and Wootz 1975; Bannister and 
Saunders 1978; White and Cundiff 1978; Baumgart~er and 
Jolibert 1978; Niffenegger, White, and Marmet 1980; 
Cattin, Jolibert, and Lohnes 1982; Johansson, Douglas, 
and Nonaka 1985). Products made in different 
industrialized countries are not all evaluated equally 
3'3 
' since consumer evaluations vary upon receiving the 
country of origin information. Student respondents in 
Reierson's (1966) study rated American products most 
favorably and Japanese products least favorably among ten 
developed nations including the U.S., Japan, and Western 
European countries. American consumers were found to 
place a value on their bias against Japanese products 
(Schooler and Wildt 1968). The value could be e~pressed 
as a price differential between the Japanese product and 
the American product. The finding demonstrated that the 
selection decision between similar, alternative American 
and Japanese products was responsive to varying the price 
differential between the two products (Schooler and Wildt 
1'368). 
The U.S. and Japanese consumers' perceptions of the 
images ·=·f "made in" ·=·=·n•:epts o:of five develcoped naticons 
showed significant differences between those nations for 
each of the Nagashima's (1970) twenty semantic 
differential items measuring consumer perceptions of 
product quality CNagashima 1970, 1977; Lillis and 
Narayana 1974). In addition to American consumers, 
Japanese CNagashima 1970, 1977; Lillis and Narayana 1974; 
Narayana 1981), British (Bannister and Saunders 1978; 
Niffenegger, White, and Marmet 1980), French (Baumgartner 
and Jolibert 1978; Cattin, Jolibert, and Lohnes 1982>, 
Swedish (Hakansson and Wootz 1975), and Finnish (Darling 
and Kraft 1977) consumers demonstrated perceptual 
differences in the evaluations of products based on the 
country of manufacture, though the products were from 
within developed countries. Consumers do not perceive 
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all foreign products made in developed countries as being 
the same or very similar. They are capable of 
distinguishing among foreign products on important 
characteristics. 
The importance of the country of origin in selecting 
a seller of industrial products was also evidenced. In 
Hakansson and Wootz's (1975) study, of the two 
characteristics of the supplier of industrial products, 
location and size of the suppliers, location was found to 
be of more importance, accounting for about 50 % of the 
explained variance in the selection of bidders by Swedish 
industrial purchasers. Size of the suppliers accounted 
for about 10-15 % of the explained variance. ·In 
particular, Hakansson and Wootz (1975) concluded that the 
industrial purchaser was more sensitive to the supplier's 
location in high than in low need uncertainty situations 
in which need uncertainty referred to the purchaser's 
difficulty in interpreting the precise nature of a need 
formed in his/her firm and in specifying characteristics 
of the item to be ordered. The analysis of variance for 
each of the three industrial products examined by White 
and Cundiff (1978) revealed that for .all three products 
there was a statistically significant main effect for the 
country of origin but not for the price variable. No 
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interaction between country of origin and price was 
These results show that there is a significant 
difference in the perception of quality for the products 
from developed countries on the basis of information 
about the country of origin. A significant main effect 
for the country of origin was also obtained in the 
evaluations of four different classes of products made in 
America, France, England, and Germany (Baumgartner and 
Jcal ibert 1'378). This time, however, there was a 
significant interaction between nationality and product. 
For instance, English winter coat was not judged as 
disfavorably as other English products by French 
respondents. American playing cards were rated higher 
than English playing cards, but American cough syrup was 
rated lower than English cough syrup. The finding 
implies that the country of origin effect was dependent 
upon the types of products in question. 
What could cause such an interaction between source 
country and type of product? Countries may be viewed as 
having images, analogous to the marketing concept of 
"brand image." Different a:a::auntries may have different 
national reputations for technological sophistication, 
reliability, design and value of a product. As in the 
case of developing countries, consumers were found to 
hold stereotyped images toward products made in more 
developed nations. Substantial differences have been 
found in these stereotyped images of countries held by 
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British consumers <Bannister and Saunders 1978). 
image held by the consumer has been found to affect 
consumer rating of product attributes as well. 
make inferences about product quality from country image. 
As evidenced from the findings by Erickson, Johansson, 
and Chao (1984) and Johansson, Douglas, and Nonaka 
(1985), country image as a halo may directly affect 
consumers' beliefs about product attributes and 
indirectly affect overall evaluation of products through 
thc•se beliefs. 
Summing up from several studies CNiffenegger, White, 
and Marmet 1980; Nagashima 1970, 1977; Lillis and 
Narayana 1974), American products are generally seen as 
heavily advertised, technically advanced, produced by 
mass production methods, comparatively more att~active to 
the younger consumers, and possessing a slight masculine 
bias. Products made in France are usually viewed as 
luxurious and somewhat exclusive, possessing a prestige 
in the ownership, less advertised, hand made, less 
technically advanced, having a limited choice and size of 
model, and more appealing to the feminine market. A 
pr•:•du·:t labeled "Made in Germany" seems t•:• indi•:ate 
better economy, higher technical and engineering quality, 
heavy industry producers, high performance, mass 
production, less advertising, and worldwide distribution. 
The aggregate results of the study by Cattin, Jolibert, 
and Lc•hnes (1'382) indicate that "Made in Germany" is 
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perceived as the best concept by both American and French 
respondents. This is consistent with both Nagashima's 
<1970, 1977) and White's C1979) results. English 
products are seen in general as expensive and luxury 
items, reliable and handmade in the old tradition of 
careful and meticulous workmanship, high in prestige, 
less advertised, concerned little with outward 
appearance, less esthetically appealing, and geared to 
the older generation and to men. Products made in Japan 
are seen as reasonably priced, necessary and common, 
technically advanced, mass-produced, worldwide 
distributed, imitative, highly advertised, and appealing 
to young people and to the majority of the middle class 
•:c•nsLtmers. 
Consumer Preferen•:e fc•r 
National Products 
One factor that contributes to the significant 
difference in consumer evaluations of domestic and 
foreign products is the tendency for consumers to 
evaluate their own country's products relatively more 
favorably than foreign products. This is quite clear in 
Schleifer and Dunn (1968), Reierson (1966), Nagashima 
(1970), Lillis and Narayana (1974), Narayana (1981), 
Bannister and Saunders C1978l, Baumgartner and Jolibert 
(1978), Hakansson and Wootz (1975), and Cattin, Jolibert, 
and Lohnes (1982). Schleifer and Dunn (1968) suggested 
that consumers' preference for national products is due 
in part to the "refereno:e grc•Ltp effect" O<elly and 
w.: .. ::odru f f 1956). 
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Reference groups may be a major source of a person's 
attitudes and opinions. One's country-men may serve as a 
national reference group so others of one's nationality 
would be a frame of reference. A person will more 
readily adopt and support the values, norms, attitudes, 
and physical objects associated with his/her countrymen 
than those of some other nationality that is not a 
reference group for him/her. Thus, Schleifer and Dunn's 
(1968) experimental research found that objects 
associated with America, that is, the products 
manufactured there, are evaluated more favorably by 
American subjects than similar objects associated with 
(manufactured in) some other country. u.s. •: c•nsumer s 
ranked American products consistently in first place for 
various products originating from most European 
countries, Japan and the United States (Reierson 1966). 
They believed their country is a prominent leader in mass 
production, heavy industry, technological advancement, 
inventiveness, recognizable brands, and youthful appeal 
(Nagashima 1970, 1977; Lillis and Narayana 1974). 
lesser degree, they considered American products to be 
worldwide distributed, possess a large choice of size and 
model, and make use of clever colors. In terms of 
quality factors, U.S. consumers perceived U.S. made 
products to be generally higher in reliability, 
workmanship, and prestige associated with the products 
(Narayana 1981). 
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In the early 1970's, Japanese consumers considered 
Japanese products to be of high quality CNagashima 1970, 
1977; Lillis and Narayana 1974; Narayana 1981). They 
w~re highly impressed with good workmanship and the 
economy gained from their country's products (Lillis and 
Narayana 1974). They thought their products to be highly 
adv~rtised and to offer a variety of recognizable brands. 
Thus, Japanese consumers were favorably disposed toward 
their own products and even considered them to be of 
higher quality than U.S. made products (Narayana 1981). 
British consumers also rated products of domestic 
origin quite highly though, compared with the 
respondents' ratings in the U.S. and Japanese studies, 
the U.K. consumer demonstrated relatively favorable 
inclinations towards foreign products <Bannister and 
Saunders 1978). If nationalism (Schooler 1965; 
Baumgartner and Jolibert 1978) or ethnocentrism CShimp 
and Sharma 1987) really affects consumer evaluations of 
products, it might be inferred that British consumers 
rely relatively less on those ideologies in product 
evaluations compared with consumers in other countries. 
Though nationalism and/or ethnocentrism may be a dominant 
factor influencing consumer preference for local products 
as shown with French <Baumgartner and Jolibert 1978; 
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Cattin, Jolibert and Lohnes 1982) and Swedish (Hakansson 
and Wootz 1975) consumers, consumers' nationalist bias 
might be related to the concept of perceived risk. The 
consumer's stereotyped images of the product of foreign 
origin could influence his/her appreciation of the 
particular risk involved in the purchase of the product. 
Foreign products would be judged differently than 
domestic products with respect to different types (Jacoby 
and Kaplan 1972) of perceived risk. In terms of total 
perceived risk, foreign products would be evaluated 
riskier in situations where the characteristics of the 
need for a product and the consequences of the use of the 
product are highly uncertain. 
Consumers' nationalist bias for their own country's 
products seems to apply also when the products under 
evaluations are all from less developed countries 
(Schooler 1965; Bilkey and Nes 1982). Schooler (1965) 
found that Guatemalan students evaluated Guatemalan 
products more favorably than the products from Costa Rica 
and El Salvador. This finding supports the existence of 
consumer bias within less developed countries CBilkey and 
Nes 1982). Krishnakumar C1974l, however, found that a 
sample of students from Taiwan and India studying in the 
u.s. discriminated against their own products in favor 
of products made in more developed countries. The 
finding suggests that consumers' preference for their 
national products does not apply when they evaluate and 
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compare products made in various countries in different 
stages of economic development. Theoretically, it also 
suggests that an explanation based on the theory of 
perceived risk may be more appropriate for consumers' 
preference for own country's products than an explanation 
based on nationalism or ethnocentrism. Krishnakumar's 
(1974) finding also suggests that living in the other 
country may cause a change in consumers' preference for 
•:own prc•ducts. 
Cc•untry of Dr igin Effect Is Spec i fie 
tc• Consuming Cc•untries 
The consumer bias for or against different 
countries may be specific to consuming countries. 
Studies have shown that respondents from certain 
consuming countries have different attitudes toward 
products made in a given country than do consumers from 
other countries (Nagashima 1970p Lillis and Narayana 
1974; Cattin, Jolibert, and Lohnes 1982; Narayana 1981). 
F•:•r instance, the "Made in U.S. A." designat i•:•n was n•:•t 
regarded as highly by Japanese businessmen as U.S. 
businessmen seemed to think, while U.S. businessmen 
rated Japanese products much higher in terms of technical 
advancement and worldwide distribution than Japanese 
businessmen rated their own products CNagashima 1970). 
In an application of Nagashima's (1970) 20 item semantic 
differential scale, Lillis and Narayana (1974) found 
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significant perceptual differences between U.S. 
consumers and Japanese consumers regarding the "Made in" 
concepts for each of five test nations. In another 
application of the Nagashima scale, Narayana (1981) found 
that the factors representing the U.S. consumers' 
perceptions differ from the factors reprssenting the 
Japanese consumers' perceptions. The perceptual 
differences for products labeled "Made in U.S.A." and 
"Made in Japan" can be ·described in terms c•f five 
factors. Fc•r U.S. consumers, these factors are quality, 
recognition, prestige, production form, and 
e~,;pensi veness. For Japanese consumers, the factors are 
recognition, quality, prestige, popularity, and 
functionality. Cattin, Jolibert, and Lohnes (1982) 
replicated and extended the studies done by Nagashima 
(1970, 1977) and White (1979) and showed perceptual 
differences between American and French industrial buyers 
concerning products made in selected developed nations. 
They conducted five two-group <American vs. French) 
discriminant analyses, one for each of the five "made in" 
c~ncepts, with Nagashima's <1970, 1977) 20 scale items as 
the predictor variables. All five two-group discriminant 
analyses were significant at the .001 level, which 
indicates that the American and French perceptions of the 
quality •:•f each "made in" •:c•ncept differ significantly. 
For e:.;ample, the Japanese and German "made in" concepts 
were perceived more favorably by the American than by the 
4'3 
French, while the "Made in England" •:on•:ept was m•:•re 
favorably perceived by the French consumers. In 
.,.. 
additi•:•n, the w1., a measure •:.f disc·riminating power, was 
substantially greater for the "Made in U.S. A." and fc•r 
the "Made in Fran•:e" than for the other "made in" 
Hence, the American and French perceptions of 
the "Made in U.S.A." and the "Made in France" concepts 
differed mc•re than for the other "made in" r:oncepts. 
This may have been caused by the national bias that 
prefers their own products to foreign products by the 
U.S. and French respondents. 
Demc•qraphic and Personality Variables 
and Cc•Ltntry c•f Origin Effect 
Some studies have investigated the relationship 
between demographic and personality variables and country 
of origin effect <Schooler and Sunoo 1967; Schooler 1971; 
Tongberg 1972; Nagashima 1'370; Anderson and Cunningham 
1'372; Dornoff, Tankersley, and White 1'374; Wang 1978; 
Bannister and Saunders 1978). Such demographic variables 
as age, sex, education, income, race, and social class 
have been examined. Only a few personality variables, 
such as dogmatism, conservatism, and status concern, have 
been studied in terms of their relationship with 
attitudes toward foreign products. 
Schooler and Sunoo (1967) found no statistically 
significant differences in the evaluation of foreign 
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products by American consumers on the basis of age. Some 
later studies (Schooler 1971; Tongberg 1972) found that 
older people tended to evaluate foreign products more 
favorably than did younger people. However, Wang C1978) 
found no such effect. In Bannister and Saunders' C1978) 
study, the relationship between age and attitudes toward 
foreign products was found to be specific to a particular 
country. For instance, the British consumer's attitudes 
about U.K. products become generally more favorable as 
his/her age increases. This was particularly noticeable 
in the ratings given for the attribute dimensions of 
reliability, workmanship, and value for money where 
significant differences were in evidence when comparing 
age groups (Bannister and Saunders 1978). One possible 
reason for the bias of older British consumers toward 
products made in the U.K. might be found in the study by 
Nagashima <1970). Apparently, Nagashima's respondents 
thought that British products were more likely to appeal 
to older people. That is, the older British consumers' 
preference for their own products might not be due to 
their old age but to U.K. products themselves which 
appeared to have been designed for the older generation. 
In contrast to the case of U.K. products, the younger 
respondents in Bannister and Saunders' C1978) study gave 
consistently more favorable ratings to Japanese products, 
providing further support for the Nagashima C1970) study 
~here respondents felt that Japanese goods were aimed at 
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youngel" people. In addition, Bannistel" and Saundel"s 
found no significant Y'elationship between age and 
attitudes towards products made in Germany and the Soviet 
Un icon. 
With Y'espect to the Y'elationship between sex and the 
country of origin effect, Schooler (1971) and Dornoff, 
Tankersley, and White (1974) found that females evaluated 
foreign pl"oducts more highly than did males, but this was 
not confil"med for products made in more developed 
countries CDornoff, Tankersley, and White 1974). In 
Bannister and Saunders' C1978) study, males gave 
consistently higher ratings to products made in West 
Germany and the Soviet Union t~an did females, and there 
was a weak tendency for males to give slightly more 
favorable ratings to British products. Thus, as in the 
case of age,. the relationship between sex of the •:onsumel" 
and his/her preference for foreign products appears to be 
country specific, which means that sex can be a 
significant cause of variance in attitudes toward 
specific countries of origin. 
Consumers with higher education tended to evaluate 
foreign products more highly than did consumers with 
limited education in some studies (SchooleY' 1971; 
Anderson and Cunningham 1972; Dornoff, Tankersley, and 
White 1974; Wang 1978), but not in others CTongbel"g 
1972). In addition to the educational level of the 
consumer himself/herself, education-al level of the 
household head was found to be a possible factor that 
could discriminate consumers exhibiting favorable 
attitudes toward foreign products from consumers showing 
low foreign product preference <Anderson and Cunningham 
1972). 
Since race of the consumer is strongly related to 
consumer ethnocentrism or nationalism, research findings 
on the relationship between race and preference for 
foreign products are similar to the finding that 
consumers are in general biased toward their own 
country's products. Non-whites tended to rate products 
made in Latin America and Asia higher than did whites 
(Wang 1978). On the other hand, whites rated products 
made in the U.S. and North America more favorably than 
did non-whites (Schooler 1971). 
Wang (1978) found that in general consumers with 
higher income tended to view foreign products more 
favorably than did lower income .consumers. Socio-
economic class was, however, not uniform in its impact on 
the evaluations of products from various countries 
(Bannister and Saunders 1978). No significant 
differences were found in attitudes toward U.K. and USSR 
products across socio-economic groups and some socio-
economic classes gave marginally better ratings to the 
French and Italian products. In Anderson and 
Cunningham's (1972) study social class did not show any 
significance in discriminating between high and low 
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foreign product preference. 
Anderson and Cunningham C1972) demonstrated also the 
desirability of using personality attributes associated 
with attitudes toward foreign products as the basis for 
segmenting domestic markets for foreign products. They 
found an inverse relationship between level of a 
consumer's dogmatism and his/her preference for foreign 
products. Tongberg C1972>, however, found no such a 
relation for products made in 13 specific countries when 
the type of country was disregarded, but consumers high 
in dogmatism tended to exhibit a favorable attitude 
toward products made in culturally similar countries. An 
inverse relation was found between a consumer's 
conservatism and his/her preference for foreign products 
in general <Anderson and Cunningham 1972; Wang 1978). 
Anderson and Cunningham found also an inverse 
relationship between status concern and attitude toward 
foreign products. The image of the consumer exhibiting 
high foreign product preference emerging from Anderson 
and Cunningham's (1972) research is that of an individual 
of relatively low dogmatism, low conservatism, low status 
concern, and high educational achievement. The image 
seems to confirm to the common-sense notion that 
evaluations of foreign artifacts, including products of 
foreign origin, are significantly conditioned by one's 
general tolerance of difference or openmindedness 
<Anderson and Cunningham 1972). The consumer high in 
preference for foreign products should be less 
ethnocentric because high consumer ethnocentrism is 
strongly negatively correlated with·consumers' beliefs, 
attitudes, and purchase intentions toward foreign-made 
products CShimp and Sharma 1987). 
In sum, the results of the studies on the 
relationship between demographic and personality 
variables and country c•f C•rigin effeo:t are mi:t;ed. In 
some cases, there are too few studies to make any 
conclusive statement. None of the demographic and 
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personality variables examined seems to have sufficient 
explanatory power to predict a direction or level of 
preference for products made in other countries. Thus, 
the basic hypothesis that consumers exhibiting high 
preference for foreign products differ significantly from 
consumers displaying low foreign product preference on 
demographic and personality attributes is rejected. 
Changes in C•:•Ltntry Image and 
the F.:ol e •:• f Pr c•m•:•t ion 
Consumer attitudes toward products from a country 
may change over time. Studies indicate a substantial 
improvement in the Japanese image and a relative 
deterioration of the U.S. image (Lillis and Narayana 
1974; Darling and Kraft 1977; Nagashima 1977; Chasin and 
Jaffe 1'37'3). In fact, the Japanese image was so bad 
until 1960s that U.S. consumers ranked Japanese products 
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in last place among ten developed countries <Reierson 
1966). Since the prejudice of American consumers toward 
Japanese products was intense and their attitudes about 
Japanese goods were strongly fixed, exposure to various 
promotional devices was not effective in changing 
consumer attitudes toward products made in Japan, while 
it was effective in improving the Italian image (Reierson 
196 7:>. This finding demonstrates that a nation with 
strong negative attitudes toward its products cannot 
change such attitudes without substantial efforts, 
especially in a short time period. Attitudes can be 
changed, however. Reierson's <1967) experiment showed 
that cumulative exposure to various types of 
communication media such as films, periodical 
advertising, publications, and merchandise displays could 
result in a significant change in attitudes toward 
Japanese products, compared with a control group not 
exposed to any communication medium, though exposure to 
only one form of those media was not effective. 
Traditionally, Japanese products have been considered 
very imitative and unreliable and low in quality 
CNagashima 1970; Lillis and Narayana 1974; Darling and 
Kraft 1'377). The image •:of "Made in Japan", h•:•wever, has 
been significantly ~pgraded during the past two decades. 
Products made in Japan have been considered as improving 
faster in quality than products of any other country 
~Darling and Kraft 1977), as reliable and reasonably 
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priced as German products, and as expensive as U.S. 
products <Nagashima 1977). The dramatic improvement may 
be a reflection of the rapid growth of the Japanese 
economy and the success of some representative, prominent 
Japanese products such as Sony, Nikon, Toyota, and Honda. 
Prejudice against products made in Japan has faded away 
as a result of satisfactory consumer experience with 
Japanese products CNagashima 1970). The image of 
products made in Germany has also improved to a great 
extent over the eight year interval in Nagashima's (1970, 
1977) consecutive studies. The overall image •:•f "Made in 
France" as perceived by Japanese businessmen has moved in 
a positive direction, though the profile of French image 
itself has not changed much. 
In contrast to the improvement in Japanese and 
German images, there has been a relative deterioration in 
the images of American and English products CNagashima 
1 '370, 1977). In Nagashima's first study, U.S. products 
were considered superior in reliability to those of Japan 
and France but inferior to those of Germany and England. 
The second study indi•:ates, h•:•wever, that the "Made in 
U.S.A." image has fallen into a last place tie with 
French products on reliability score. The image of 
English products in Japan has been that of products made 
by hand with a tradition of careful and meticulous 
workmanship. Nagashima's C1977l second study showed, 
however, that the image of the United Kingdom as a modern 
• 
and progressive society was fading away. The image of 
English products on reliability has declined 
significantly compared with eight years ago in 
Nagashima's (1970) first study. 
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Improvement in the image of products from a country 
may result from the effective use of such marketing 
factors as price <Schooler and Wildt 1968; Johansson and 
Nebenzahl 1985), product quality CNagashima 1970; Darling 
and Kraft 1977), and distribution <Reierson 1967; Darling 
and Kraft 1977). The improvement may also result from 
forces outside of marketing efforts such as economic 
development CNagashima 1970; Bilkey and Nes 1982) and 
socio-cultural and political relationships <Wang 1978; 
Tongberg 1972). Studies show also that communication and 
promotion can be used effectively to change attitudes 
toward products made in a country <Reierson 1967; 
Schleifer and Dunn 1968; Etzel and Walker 1974). 
Promotion for a country with a strong negative image may 
fall in the area of rejection as social judgment theory 
CSherif and Hovland 1965) proposes. This effect, in 
fact, was evidenced in Reierson's (1967) experiment in 
which advertising for Japanese products was ineffective 
in changing attitudes of consumers who were intensely 
prejudiced against Japanese products. Nevertheless, 
Reierson's study demonstrated that cumulative promotional 
efforts can result in a significant improvement in 
country image even if the prejudice is strong. According 
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to Schleifer and Dunn's (1968) findings, advertising for 
products for American consumers would be more effective 
if the advertisements use American models since U.S. 
consumers' attitudes toward advertised products were more 
favorable when the ads were associated with Americans 
than when associated with Egyptians. Test imc•nial 
advertising may also be particularly effective for 
foreign products CBilkey and Nes 1982) because the 
consumer's attitude regarding an advertised product 
improved when the favorable attitudes of a national 
reference group toward the product were given to the 
consumer in the form of a consumer test (Schleifer and 
Dunn 1 968) . In addition, basing advertising on specific 
product attitudes rather than on general national product 
attitudes would be more effective since there is a 
significant difference between general country attitudes 
and attitudes toward specific product classes from the 
country (Etzel and Walker 1974; Halfhill 1980). 
C•:•untry •:•f Origin Effe•:t 1..§_ Specific tc• 
Product Classes and Product Attr ibLttes 
Studies found that country image is specific to 
product classes and product attributes. That is, 
consumers' general perceptions of quality for products 
made in a given country depend on the categories and 
attributes of products under evaluation <Reierson 1966; 
Nagashi~a 1970, 1977; Gaedeke 1973; Etzel and Walker 
1974; Bannister and Saunders 1978; Baumgartner and 
Jolibert 1978; Halfhill 1980; Niffenegger, White, and 
Marmet 1980; Han and Terpstra 198a;·Han 1989). This 
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finding demonstrates that different classes of products 
and/or various attributes of products made in the same 
country are not subject to the same degree of country of 
origin effect in terms of direction and magnitude of the 
ef feet. In ANOVA terms, there is a significant 
interaction between nationality of a product and product 
classes or attributes. For instance, French fashion 
merchandise was ranked much higher by American consumers 
than French products in other categories, while Germany 
was ranked lower in fashion merchandise than any other 
product group <Reierson 1966). French consL1mers 
evaluated English winter coat much higher than other 
English products and German playing cards much lower than 
other German products <Baumgartner and Jolibert 1978). 
Canned meat "Made in Brazil" had a much higher quality 
image than televisi•:•n sets "Made in Brazil" and H:•ng l<ong 
ranked very high in textiles but very low in food 
products CGaedeke 1973). The U.S. was usually rated as 
the best overall producer of automobiles and food 
products, while Japan was rated as the best on electrical 
appliances CNagashima 1970, 1977). 
Etzel and Walker C1974) investigated the degree of 
congruence between general national product stereotypes 
and attitudes toward specific types of products from the 
same country. Four product classes Call products, 
automobiles, cameras, and mechanical toys) and three 
countries CU.S., Germany, and Japan) were involved. By 
the use of multivariate analysis of variance, Etzel and 
Walker found that in all but one situation Call German 
products vs. German autos) consumers revealed 
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significant differences between general country attitudes 
and specific product attitudes by country of source. 
Halfhill (1980) replicated Etzel and Walker (1974) study 
by using the same test products, countries, and measuring 
instruments, with students serving as respondents instead 
of the housewife sample used in the Etzel and Walker 
study. Halfhill also found significant differences 
between national image and specific product image. These 
differences imply that developing advertising plans for 
specific products from a country should not rely on 
general national product attitudes but on specific 
product attitudes. Though Nagashima's C1970) study on 
the attitudes of Japanese and U.S. businessmen toward 
products made in various countries is of limited value 
because of the characteristics of his respondents 
(businessmen) and the lack of statistical analysis, he 
was able to identify the existence of both national 
stereotypes and spe~ific product images. 
Country image has also been found to be specific to 
product attributes <Bannister and Saunders 1978; Han and 
Terpstra 1988). For instance, German products were rated 
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high on attribute dimensions relevant to the intrinsic 
qualities of products such as workmanship and 
reliability, whereas French products were usually rated 
favorably for outward appearance (Bannister and Saunders 
1'378). German televisions and automobiles were rated the 
highest on prestige value among four test countries, but 
scored lowest on economy CHan and Terpstra 1988). This 
finding suggests that though individual country images 
are different between product categories, country images 
on specific product attribute dimensions can travel, or 
are generalizable well across product categories. 
The finding that country image is specific to 
product classes and to product attributes does address 
the multidimensional nature of consumer attitudes as 
related tc• the "made in" image. The finding, however, 
does not imply that research on general national image 
and the concept of national product stereotyping is 
useless or irrelevant. The existence of a general "made 
in" image has already been n•:•ted and o:o::onsumers are fcound 
to have preconceived national stereotypes and rely on 
them when evaluating products from a given country. 
Rather, the relationship between general country 
attitudes and specific product attitudes in influencing 
product evaluations deserves further research attention. 
Methodological Issues 
The results of nearly all of the previous studies on 
the country of origin effect should be interpreted with 
the following main methodological limitations in mind: 
(1) most studies have involved only a single cue, the 
country of origin, (2) only verbal references to products 
rather than tangible products were given to the 
respondents as stimuli, and (3) reliability and validity 
of the measurements used were not assessed adequately 
CBilkey and Nes 1982). 
As can be seen in studies on the price-perceived 
quality relationship (see Olson 1977 for a review), a 
single cue study tends to find a significant cue effect 
that might or might not exist in the real world. When 
the country of origin is the only information supplied to 
respohdents on which to base their evaluations, it tends 
to bias results in favor of finding a significant country 
of origin effect (Johansson, Douglas, and Nonaka 1985). 
Most of the studies examining the effect of country of 
origin merely report the existence of differences in 
perceived quality between domestic and foreign brands and 
between foreign brands, but fail to isolate the net 
portion of such differences due to country of origin of 
products CHan and Terpstra 1988). It may be attributed 
to their failure to control for such relevant factors as 
price, brand names, store image, and promotional message. 
In an effort to overcome the limitations associated 
with single-cue studies by simulating the reality as 
closely as possible, some studies included a number of 
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types of information which served as the basis for the 
consumer's assessment of product quality <Schooler and 
Wildt 1968; White and Cundiff 1978; Erickson, Johansson, 
and Chao 1984; Johansson, Douglas, and Nonaka 1985; Han 
and Terpstra 1988; Hong and Wyer 1989). A multi-cue 
design also provides the possibility to investigate the 
functional nature of the relationship between various 
cues. Studies involving one or two more informational 
cues such as price CSchooler 1 and Wildt 1968; White and 
Cundiff 1978) and brand names CHan and Terpstra 1988) in 
addition to the country of origin cue still found a 
significant country of origin effect. However, findings 
of the studies based on a set of various product 
attributes are mixed. While Hong and Wyer (1989) still 
found the country of origin effect when twenty one 
product attributes are involved, the multiattribute 
attitudinal model approach as taken by Erickson, 
Johansson, and Chao (1984) and Johansson, Douglas, and 
Nonaka (1985) showed that country of origin affects 
beliefs but not attitudes. That is, country of origin 
appears to have some impact on the various attribute 
ratings of products but does not affec~ overall ratings. 
The second methodological issue relates to the 
method of stimulus presentation. In many of the previous 
studies on the country of origin effect, the stimulus was 
a tangible product, the same kind of stimulus which 
normally confronts a consumer in the marketplace. In 
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most of the studies, however, the respondents were given 
only verbal descriptions of products and/or explanations 
of product attributes, rather than shown a tangible 
product. In such a situation, one can't be sure what 
respondents really have in mind when evaluating products 
. ~~ 
CBilkey and N~s 1982), if, in particular, the product in 
question is a service product such as life insurance 
(Baumgartner and Jolibert 1978). Results of a study 
might vary with different methods of stimulus 
presentation. In fact, Schooler <1971) found that 
product evaluations might differ depending on whether a 
tangible or an intangible product was used. 
The third limitation has to do with the general lack 
of adequate assessment of reliability and validity of the 
measurements used in country of origin research. The 
importance of measurement validation was proposed earlier 
' by Nunnally (1967). However, most of the studies contain 
little or no discussion of instrument validity. Few 
reports of assessments of reliability CHan 1989) 1 face 
validity <Etzel and Walker 1974), content validity 
<Darling and Kraft 1977>, and discriminant validity CHan 
1989) can be found. The need for construct validation is 
especially important in comparative image studies where 
the locus of comparison may be stores, products, or 
countries. Though findings of studies are frequently 
compared explicitly or implicitly with those of other 
studies, those comparisons would be of limited value 
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without adequate construct validation of the measures 
used in the studies. For example, Nagashima's <1970, 
1977) 20 item semantic differential scale was used in 
several studies to measure country image and efforts were 
made to identify dimensions underlying the concept of 
country image (Narayana 1981; Cattin, Jolibert, and 
Lohnes 1982; Han and Terpstra 1988). The results of the 
factor analyses, however, were inconclusive. Narayana's 
(1981) factor solution may be questione~ for several 
reasons. The factor labels were arbitrary, the variables 
comprising similarly labeled factors were inconsistent 
between test countries, and the total variance explained 
by the first two factors was only 24 %. Cattin, 
Jolibert, and Lohnes (1982) also used Nagashima's scale 
to measure American and French purchasing agents' quality 
perceptions of products made in five countries. They, 
however, found no major set of factors that explained the 
underlying dimensions. The instability of factor 
structure would make validity of the measurement scale 
questionable (Zeller and Carmines 1980). 
Another methodological issue is the paucity of 
cross-cultural studies. Nationality of the consumer was 
found to have a significant impact upon product quality 
evaluations CPeters9n and Jolibert 1975). Most studies 
on the country of origin effect have been limited to 
American subjects. American consumers were able to and 
did differentiate between national product stereotypes 
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More and individual products of non-domestic origin. 
cross-cultural research is needed to identify 
intercultural perceptual differences and to determine if 
consumers in other countries demonstrate the same 
discerning ability as U.S. consumers. 
CHAPTER III 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
This chapter describes the methodology that was used 
to examine how the effect of country of origin on product 
evaluations is influenced by the characteristics of 
individual consumers. It consists of five sections: (1) 
the objectives of the study, <2) the research hypotheses, 
(3) the research design, (4) the measurement of the 
variables of interest, and (5) the analytical methods 
used to test the research hypotheses. The results of the 
data analyses are discu~sed in the next chapter .• 
Research Objectives 
The previous chapter discussed literature showing 
that the country of origin of a product has a 
considerable effect on product evaluations. Consumer 
attitudes toward a product or brand can be substantially 
changed, both favorably and unfavorably, when the country 
of origin of the product is revealed. For example, 
products made in less developed or developing countries 
tend to be rated as being inferior to those from more 
developed industrialized countries. The effect of 
country-of-origin holds for products in general, for 
G7 
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classes of products, for specific types of products, and 
for specific brands. 
Most consumers have been found to have stereotyped 
images of a country. These stereotyped images might 
cause consumers to generalize their attitudes across wide 
ranges of products from any given country. 
Country image, however, has been found to be 
specific to product categories and/or to product 
attributes. Etzel and. Walker (1974) found a significant 
difference between general country attitudes and specific 
product attitudes by country of source. This implies 
that attitudes toward products from a country vary by the 
categories of products CGaedeke 1973; Reierson 1966; 
Nagashima 1970, 1977). Country image has also been found 
to be specific to product attributes. Han and Terpstra 
(1988) showed that country images on specific product 
attributes are generalizable between product categories. 
The research finding that consumers' attitudes 
toward foreign products vary with the categories of and 
attributes of products implies that all products made in 
a country may not be subject to the same degree of 
country of origin effects. The finding, however, does 
not explain why the relative degrees of the country of 
origin effects are different across different product 
categories/attributes. There might be many factors that 
could influence the effect of country of origin on 
product evaluations. H•:•wever, the issue c•f "What are 
those fa•:t•:•rs?" has nc•t been e:.;amined in the 1 iterature. 
The lack of research attention paid to the issues of 
these kinds may be, in part, due to the emphasis on 
product factors in previous research. 
The goal of the present research is to investigate 
how the effect of country of origin is influenced by 
factors associated with the consumer. Specifically, the 
roles of the following two factors in influencing the 
country .:of origin effect were examined: (1) the matchup 
of consumer images of a country with those of a product 
made in the •:•::runtry, and (2) consumer involvement. In 
relation to the issues associated with the first factor, 
the study investigated how the image matchup between a 
country and a product affects consumers' attitudes toward 
the product and the advertisement for the product. It 
also examined how consumer ethnocentrism influences the 
role of image match in product evaluations. With respect 
to the second factor, the study examined how consumer 
involvement with a product influences the country of 
origin effect. 
The focus on consumer factors would be helpful in 
answering SLt•:h questi•:•ns as (1) "Is the •:•:•untry •:•f c•rigin 
effect for a given product the same or different across 
individual o:o::rnsumers?" and (2) "H•::rW dc•es the C•:•Ltntry C•f 
origin effect vary by different product classes for a 
parti•:ular c•:•nsumer?" The results of the study will be 
useful in extending the scope of the literature on the 
country of origin effect beyond the mere report of the 
existence of differences in consumer evaluations of the 
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products based on country of origin. The study will also 
be helpful in linking the country of origin literature to 
the general consumer behavior literature. 
Research Hypotheses 
Four research hypotheses were developed in this 
section. They were tested to examine how the country of 
origin effect is influenced by the nature of matchup 
between images of a product and those of the country in 
which the product was made and by consumer involvement 
with a product. The hypotheses were developed based on 
theories that were well established in social psychology 
and consumer behavior. 
Matchup Hypotheses 
The concept of image matchup or image congruence has 
been discussed in many fields. Studies on image matchup 
include those on product-endorser matchup CSternthal, 
Phillips, and Dholakia 1978; Friedman and Friedman 1979; 
Freiden 1984; Forkan 1980), product-consumer congruency 
<Birdwell 1968), communicator-audience similarity (Aaker 
and Myers 1982; Simmons, Berkowitz, and Moyer 1970; Mills 
and Jellison 1968; Brock 1965), and media-market matching 
(Cannon 1986; Garfinkle 1963). 
Every object, whether it is a product, a person, an 
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advertising medium, or a country, evokes some general or 
stereotype image depending on its features and the 
associations it brings to our mind. The matchup between 
images of objects A and B refers to the similarity or 
closeness of image of A to that of B as perceived by a 
person. For instance, research on product-endorser 
matchups has examined how the degree of fittingness of 
the image of an endorser for that of a product influences 
consumers' evaluations of the product. When an 
advertisement provides product-endorser match, the 
consumer exposed to the advertisement experiences 
perceptual and attitudinal congruity. Such congruity 
would result in increased favorable attitude toward the 
product because congruous experience is psychologically 
comfortable for the consumer CZajonc 1960). Studies 
showed an interaction between product and endorser. That 
is, the effectiveness of an endorser type is dependent 
upon the type of product being endorsed. Examples of 
well-matched endorsers and products include Karl Malden 
for American Express and Orson Welles for Paul Masson 
wines. Mismatched examples are George Burns for a cat 
food and Brigitte Bardot for a face cream CForkan 1980). 
In the cases of well-matched campaigns, there is a good 
matchup between celebrity image and product image from 
the perspective of the target market. 
The present study is interested in the impact of 
matchup between the images of a country and of a product 
7 ·-:· 4 
on evaluations of the product. A country-product match 
is hypothesized to result in psychologically comfortable 
experience which would lead to favorable evaluations. On 
the other hand, a country-product mismatch would make the 
consumer experience perceptual and attitudinal 
incongruity, resulting in unfavorable attitudes toward 
the produ•:t. 
The effect of image matchup on attitude formation 
and change can also be seen from a balance theory 
perspective. Balance theory <Heider 1958) posits that 
people tend to maintain cognitive consistency among the 
various ideas and concepts about which they think. 
Cognitive consistency refers to the tendency of people to 
develop and maintain a logical and consistent set of 
interconnected attitude~. The thec•ry deals wit-h the 
cognitive elements of an observer, another person, and an 
impersonal object. The basic premise of balance theory 
is that people prefer to maintain a balanced state among 
the cognitive elements. A balanced state occurs when the 
cognitive elements fit together harmoniously so that a 
person does not feel any stress for change. The balanced 
state occurs when the multiplication of the signs of the 
cognitive relationships between the elements results in a 
positive value, where a minus sign represents a negative 
or unfavorable relation and a plus sign a positive or 
favorable connection between two cognitive elements. 
The theory has practical application to a number of 
marketing areas, such as the use of celebrity endorsers 
tc• spc•ns•:•r products (Mc•wen 1'387). In this conte:,;t, the 
cognitive elements of a consumer, an endorser, and a 
product form a cognitive triad. Companies attempt to 
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develop favorable consumer attitudes toward their 
products (positive consumer-product connection) by using 
endorsers who are viewed very positively by consumers 
(positive consumer-endorser relation) and whose images 
match well with the products (positive endorser-product 
mat chup). 
The possibility of extension and generalizability of 
balance theory to other marketing problems has been 
suggested <Mowen 1'380). The marketing manager could 
handle a wide variety of communication problems by 
identifying the relevant cognitive elements and by 
utilizing the simple multiplicative rules of balance 
theory. Based on the possibility of extension of balance 
theory, a consumer, a product, and country of origin of 
the product constitute a cognitive triad in the present 
That is, the original cognitive element of 
"an•:•ther persc•n" (e.g., an endc•rser) is replaced by 
"•:•:•untry •:•f •=•r igin." Figure 1 •:•n the ne~;t page shows a 
balance theory model of the consumer-product-country 
triad. 
Past research on the country of origin effect and 
on product image has focused on the country-product 







No research attention has been paid to a simultaneous 
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consideration of the relationships among the elements of 
product, consumer, and country of origin. A contribution 
of the present research would be its incorporation of the 
cognitive elements of a product, a consumer, and country 
of origin in a balance theory framework. 
Within the above model, the consumer is assumed to 
prefer a balanced state among the three cognitive 
elements. The consumer would evaluate favorably the 
quality of a product made in a given country if there is 
a matchup or balance between the image of the product and 
the image of the country from his/her perspective. For 
instance, the consumer is expected to rate highly the 
quality of a technologically sophisticated product if the 
product was made in an economically developed and 
technologically advanced country. 
In the present research, however, the effect of 
country of origin was hypothesized to be different 
depending on the nature of the congruence between the 
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images of a product and country of origin of the product 
from the perspective of the consumer. For example, the 
matchup between the image of a product and positive 
images of country of origin of the product might 
attenuate the negative effect of country of origin for 
the product from a developing country, whereas the 
matchup between the image of the product and negative 
images of the country of origin might strengthen the 
unfavorable country of origin effect. Implicit in this 
is the idea that a country's image is multi-dimensional 
CDarling and Kraft 1977; Narayana 1981; Cattin, Jolibert, 
and Lohnes 1982; Han and Terpstra 1988; Nagashima 1977; 
Jaffe and Nebenzahl 1984). Some dimensions might be 
viewed positively and others negatively. A matchup 
between positively viewed dimensions and a product's 
image associated with those dimensions will make 
consumers evaluate the product favorably. A good example 
of the matchup of this sort is the high congruence 
between the image of Germany and that of automobiles 
CEtzel and Walker 1974). Thus, Hypothesis 1 is developed 
based on theories of image matchup and psychological 
balance: 
Hl: A match between the image of a product and the 
positive im•ges of the country of origin of the 
product should lead to a more favorable product 
evaluation than a mismatch between the two images. 
The image matchup between a product and a country is 
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also assumed to influence attitudes toward an 
advertisement for the product. An advertisement that 
provides a product-country mate~ would lead the consumer 
to feel more favorable about the ad than an advertisement 
providing a mismatch because the ad for the matched pair 
should help the consumer experience perceptual and 
attitudinal congruity. Such congruous, psychologically 
comfortable experience is expected to result in more 
favorable attitudes toward the advertised product and the 
ad itself CZaJonc 1960). The construct of attitude 
toward the advertisement was found to be different from 
attitudes toward the adve~tised product <Mitchell 1986; 
MacKenzie, Lutz, and Belch 198~). Though attitude toward 
the advertisement and product attitude are related when 
attitudes are formed and changed in an advertising 
context, they appear to measure separate constructs. 
Researchers have proposed that attitude toward the ad is 
a mediating influence on brand attitude and purchase 
intention (Mitchell and Olson 1981; Shimp 1981). In 
general, past research has supported the hypothesis that 
there is a direct positive relationship between attitude 
toward the ad and attitude toward the advertised product 
(MacKenzie, Lutz, and Belch 1986). The positive 
relationship can also be seen from a balance theory 
perspe•:t ive. When the consumer CP) is confronted with an 
ad CO) advocating a particular pr•:.duct <X>, the O-X 1 ink 
is clearly positive. According to balance theory (Heider 
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1958), the consumer will attempt to ac~ieve a balanced 
state by either liking both the ad and the product or 
disliking both. In H1, the matched product-country pair 
is hypothesized to lead to more favorable product 
attitude than a mismatched pair. Thus, in consideration 
of a positive relationship between attitude toward the ad 
and product attitude, 
H2: A match between the image of a product and the 
positive images of the country of origin of the 
product should lead to more favorable attitudes 
toward an advertisement for the product than a 
mismatch between the two images. 
Consumer ethnocentrism represents the beliefs held 
by consumers about the appropriateness, indeed morality, 
of purchasing foreign products <Shimp and Sharma 1987). 
For ethnocentric consumers, purchasing foreign products 
is considered problematical because they think it hurts 
the domestic economy, causes loss of jobs, and is simply 
unpatriotic. For nonethnocentric consumers, however, 
foreign products should be evaluated on their own merits· 
regardless of where they are made. Consumer 
ethnocentrism was found to have significant effects on 
the perceptions of quality for domestic versus foreign 
products and on consumer choice between them CHan 1988). 
Ethnocentric, patriotic consumers tend to rate domestic 
products more favorably than foreign products. They are 
more likely to purchase domestic products rather than 
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foreign products compared to less ethnocentric consumers 
CShimp and Sharma 1987; Han 1988). The favorable effect 
of image match between a product and a foreign country 
would be less for highly ethnocentric consumers than for 
nonethnocentric consumers. This is because the effect of 
the image match on consumers' evaluations of domestic 
versus foreign products would be qualified by emotional, 
affective consumer ethnocentrism. Thus, 
H3: A match betwee~ the image of a product and the 
positive images of a foreign country of origin 
should have a less favorable effect on the 
evaluations of the product made in the country for 
highly ethnocentric consumers than for 
nonethnocentric consumers. 
R•:•l e •:• f C:c•nsumeY Inv•::ol vement 
The Elaboration Likelihood Model <Petty and Cacioppo 
1981, 1983) of persuasion is a framework foy 
understanding attitude foYmation and change. The mc•del 
suggests that there are two Youtes to persuasion--the 
central route and the peripheral route. In the •:entral 
youte, attitudes aYe formed and changed by careful 
consideration and integration of information relevant to 
the tYue merits of object or issue. In the peripheral 
youte, attitudes are formed and changed without active 
thinking about the object and its attYibutes, but rather 
by associating the object with positive or negative cues. 
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The model proposes that neither route alone can account 
for the diversity of attitude-change results observed. 
The important question thus becomes under what conditions 
is persuasion most likely via each of the two routes 
CBitner and Obermiller 1985). Petty and Cacioppo (1981) 
suggest in their model that persuasion will occur via the 
central route when elaboration likelihood is high, that 
is, when a person is both motivated and able to process 
information about the attitude object. On the other 
hand, elaboration likelihood will be low if either or 
both of the above conditions (motivation and ability) are 
not met and persuasion will then be more likely via the 
peripheral route. 
Much research evidence shows that under high 
involvement conditions, elaboration likelihood is high 
and attitudes are affected via the central route. In 
contrast, under low involvement conditions, elaboration 
likelihood is low and attitudes are affected via the 
peripheral route CPetty, Cacioppo, and Schumann 1983; 
Petty, Cacioppo, and Goldman 1981; Celsi and Olson 1988). 
Involvement refers to a person's perceived relevance of 
the object based on inherent needs, values, and interests 
CZaichkowsky 1985). Thus, product involvement occurs 
when a product is related to the important values, needs 
or the self-concept of the consumer CBloch 1981). The 
construct of product involvement has been identified as a 
significant variable in consumer behavior. Recently, the 
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construct has been divided into two distinct types: 
situational involvement and enduring involvement (Richins 
and Bloch 1986). The first type reflects product 
involvement that occurs only in specific situations, such 
as a purchase. The second type represents an ongoing 
concern with a product that transcends situational 
influences <Houston and Rothschild 1978; Laurent and 
Kapferer 1985; Rothschild 1979). Both situational 
involvement and enduring involvement represent a state of 
arousal and product interest. 
Country of origin of a product has been identified, 
explicitly or implicitly, as a peripheral information cue 
in the literature on the effects of country of origin 
CBilkey and Nes'1982; H~n and Terpstra 1988; Hong and 
Wyer 1989; Han 1989; White and Cundiff 1978; Darling and 
Kraft 1977). Country of origin, as an item of 
unimportant information <Hong and Wyer 1989), may serve 
as a surrogate for ather information CHan 1989). 
Consumers are more likely to use country of origin in 
product evaluations when product information is lacking 
CHan 1989; Olson and Jacoby 1972; Huber and McCann 1982) 
or when ather product qualities are difficult to judge 
(Darling and Kraft 1977). 
If country of ·origin is a peripheral cue, on the 
basis of the Elaboration Likelihood Madel, it would have 
a greater effect on product evaluations under low 
~nvolvement than under high involvement conditions. In 
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the present research the highly involved consumer is 
hypothesized to rely relatively more on intrinsic cues 
that could be used to assess t~ue quality of a product, 
such as taste, design, performance, or fit, than on 
extrinsic cues such as country of origin, brand name, or 
seller reputation. On the other hand, the less involved 
consumer would rely more on extrinsic cues to infer the 
quality of a product from them. 
developed: 
Thus, Hypothesis 4 is 
H4: The importance of country of origin information 
in product evalua~ions should be greater for 
consumers less involved with a product than for 
consumers highly involved with the product. 




In order to test the research hypotheses, a 2 (match 
versus mismatch between the image of a product and the 
image of country of origin of the product) x 2 <U.S. 
versus China country of origin) between-subjects, 
factorial design was used. Consumers' level of 
involvement with each test product class and consumer 
ethnocentrism served as covariates in the design. To 
control for the impact of product involvement on 
TABLE I 
RESEARCH HYPOTHESES 
Hl: A match between the image of a product and the 
positive images of the country of origin of the 
product should lead to a more favorable product 
evaluation than a mismatch between the two images. 
H2: A match between the image of a product and the 
positive images of the country of origin of the 
product should lead to more favorable attitudes 
toward an advertisement for the product than a 
mismatch between the two images. 
H3: A match between the image of a product and the 
positive images of a foreign country of origin 
should have a less favorable effect on the 
evaluations of the product made in the country for 
highly ethnocentric consumers than for 
nonethnocentric consumers. 
H4: The importance of country of origin information in 
product evaluations should be greater for consumers 
less involved with a product than for consumers 
highly involved with the product. 
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evaluations of the test products, product classes with 
approximately the same consumer involvement were used as 
The impact of consumer ethnocentrism on 
product evaluations should be controlled for in order to 
obtain the evaluations based on the own merits of 
products made in different countries. Advertisements for 
each test product were used as experimental stimuli 
instead of just verbal descriptions of products. 
In the balance theory model of the consumer-product-
country triad (see Figure 1 on page 74), the congruence 
between the images of a product and of country of origin 
represents a positive relation between Country of Origin 
and Product in the model. Positive images held by the 
consumer about a sourcing country represent a positive 
connection between Country of Origin and Consumer. 
Bel ect ic•n •:•f Test Prc•ducts 
and C•:•untr ies 
A pilot study was conducted in order to select 
appropriate test products and two countries of origin. 
The purpose of the study was to choose two pairs of 
product types that could satisfy the following four 
1. Two product types in each pair should be similar 
conceptually to each other, 
2. The image of one product type in each pair matches 
well Country A but not Country B, while the image of 
the other product type matches well Country B but 
not Country A, 
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3. Any product type in each paiF should not be 
stereotypically associated with either Country A or 
Country B, and 
4. Consumers' involvement with each product type in 
each pair should be similar. 
Selection of pairs of products that satisfied Condition 2 
was manipulatioh of the match/mismatch factor in the 
experimental design. The questionnaire in Appendix A was 
used in the pilot study. A sample of forty-two business 
students attending a local university participated in the 
study. Respondents indicated the level of matchup 
between the images of the following six product classes 
and the positive images of the U.S.,. Japan, Italy, and 
China; hand-made rugs, wall-to-wall stainless carpets, 
wooden floors, athletic shoes, dress shoes, and sandals. 
The respondent also provided his/her level of involvement 
with each of six product types. Hand-made rugs and wall-
to-wall stainless carpets were selected as the first pair 
of test products and athletic shoes and sandals as the 
second pair. The U.S. and China were chosen as two 
countries of origin of the select test product types. As 
can be seen in Table II on the next page, the image of 
hand-made rugs matched well with the image of China but 
not with the U.S., while the image of wall-to-wall 
stainless carpets matched well with the U.S. but not 
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with China. Athletic shoes matched well the U.S. image 
but not the image of China, whereas sandals had a high 
match with the image of China but a low match with the 
image of the U.S. The validity of the matchup identified 
in the pilot study was verified in the main study through 
a statistical analysis for each pair of test products. 
TABLE II 


















1. Image match: 7-point semantic differential scale 
Cl=low match, 7=high match) 
2. Involvement: 7-point Likert scale (!=low involvement, 
7=high involvement) 
3. U.S. image is significantly different from Chinese 
image for all types of products (p(.Ol, paired t-
tests). 
4. Involvement with rugs is significantly different from 
involvement with carpets Cp<.Ol, paired t-testl. 
Involvement with shoes is significantly different 
from 
involvement with sandals .(p(.01, paired t-testl. 
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Significant differences in involvement with each of two 
test products in each pair suggested the use of the 
involvement variable as a covariate for testing H1 and 
H~ ~-
Three Separate Studies 
The dissertation research consisted of three 
separate studies; Study 1, Study 2, and Study 3. Study 1 
used hand-made rugs and wall-to-wall stainless carpets as 
test products. Studies 2 and 3 used athletic shoes and 
sandals as test product classes. The pair of products 
used in Study 1 was different from the pairs of products 
used in Studies 2 and 3 in order to show the 
generalizability of research findings across different 
product classes. 
American students took part in Studies 1 and 2 and 
Japanese students studying English at a local U.S. 
university in Study 3. Study 3 was conducted to check if 
there was any difference between American and Japanese 
consumers with respect to the relationships between the 
country of origin effect and consumers' characteristics. 
Samples 
One hundred U.S. business students attending a local 
university participated in Study 1. Another one hundred 
u.s. students majoring business at the same university 
were the respondents in Study 2. One hundred three 
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Japanese students who were studying English at English 
Language Institute of the university were the respondents 
in Study 3. Though the limitations of using college 
students in the sample must be recognized, such 
individuals may well represent general consumers. Many 
studies on the country of origin effect used student 
samples <Reierson 1966; Gaedeke 1973; Schooler and Sunoo 
1969; Halfhill 1980) and the congruence of opinions 
between students and general consumers was evidenced 
<Halfhill 1980; Schooler and Sunoo 1969; Etzel and Walker 
1974). 
Procedure 
In Studies 1 and 2, the questionnaire in Appendix B 
was administered to the respondents. The Japanese 
version of the questionnaire in Appendix C was 
administered in Study 3. In each study, student 
respondents provided their responses to the questionnaire 
in a regular class session. Each of the four different 
versions of the questionnaire was distributed randomly to 
the respondents. 
The respondents saw three advertisements on the 
first three pages of the questionnaire. Each respondent 
was asked in Section 1· of the questionnaire to rate 
his/her general impression of each of the three 
advertisements. The first advertisement was for a car, 
the second ad for a test product, and the third ad for an 
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electric battery. The ads for a car and an electric 
battery were included to make the instruments resemble 
real life situations as closely as possible. In Section 
2, the respondent was asked to show his/her general 
perceptions of the quality of test product types made in 
the U.S. or China. He/she also provided his/her 
perceptions of the quality of cars and electric batteries 
made in the U.S. in the section. In Section 3, the 
respondent indicated how he/she felt about the relative 
importance of price, brand name, country of origin, 
retailer reputation, warranties, and product quality when 
he/she evaluated the products in Section 2. After having 
completed the first three sections, the respondent was 
asked to provide his/her ideas about what was the purpose 
of the study. In the next section, the respondent 
indicated how much he/she was involved with each of the 
test product types. Respondents' level of consumer 
ethnocentrism was also measured. Finally, each 
respondent rated the extent to which the image of each 
test product matched the overall images of the U.S. or 
those of China. 
Questionnaire Design 
The questionnaire (Appendix Bl was designed to get 
desired information from respondents regarding the 
country of origin effect on product evaluations. The 
questionnaire employed ?-point Likert-type agree/disagree 
format and semantic differential scales. These two 
methods of measurement are commonly used in research on 
consumer behavior. 
The questionnaire consisted of the following seven 
sections; 
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1. A series of questions asking consumers' attitudes 
toward each of the advertisements for a test 
product made in the U.S. or China and for a car and 
an electric battery made in the U.S., 
1. A series of questions concerning consumers' 
perceptions of quality for each test product type 
made in the U.S. or China and for cars and 
electric batteries made in the U.S., 
3. A series of questions regarding how respondents 
thought about the relative importance of several 
factors in evaluating test products, 
4. A question asking the respondent to provide his/her 
ideas about the purpose of the study, 
5. A series of questions asking information on 
consumers' level of involvement with each test 
product category, 
6. A series of questions regarding respondents' level 
of consumer ethnocentrism, and 
7. A series of questions regarding respondents' 
impression of the level of matchup between the 
image of each test product and the images of the 
U.S. and China. 
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These seven sections were divided into three parts for 
the convenience of data collection. Part I included all 
semantic differential questions and Part III all Likert-
type agree/disagree questions. Part II was an essay 
style question about the objective of the study. 
On the basis of the experimental design, the 
questionnaire took the following four different versions 
of the same format: 
Version 1 was for the U.S.-matched product made in the 
U.S. (wall-to-wall stainless carpets in Study 1 and 
athletic shoes in Studies 2 and 3), 
Version 2 was for the U.S.-matched product made in 
China (wall-to-wall stainless carpets in Study 1 and 
athletic shoes in Studies 2 and 3l, 
Version 3 was for the China-matched product made in 
China (hand-made rugs in Study 1 and sandals in 
Studies 2 and 3), and 
Version 4 was for the China-matched product made in 
the U.S. (hand-made rugs in Study 1 and sandals in 
Studies 2 and 3). 
The questionnaire was carefully translated into Japanese 
for the use in Study 3 (see Appendix Cl. 
Measurement of the Variables 
Image Match Between ~ Product 
and a CoLtntry 
As mentioned earlier in the research design 
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section, a pilot study was conducted in order to select 
the product types whose images match well with the images 
of one test country but not with the images of the other 
count r· y. 
In both of the pilot and main studies, three 7-point 
semantic differential questions were used to measure the 
degree of match between product image and country image. 
The first question asked the respondent to rate the 
extent to which the image of each test product type 
matched well the overall images of the U.S. and China. 
The se•:c•nd questi•:•n asked "What is the likelihc .. :•d that 
American (Japanese) consumers would be satisfied with 
each test pr•:•dLtc t made in the U.S. and China?" The 1 ast 
question asked the subject to rate the likelihood that a 
test product of high quality would be produced in the 
U.S. and China. The semantic differential was employed 
as the measurement technique. The theoretical rationale 
for using this technique was explained well by Osgood, 
Suci, and Tannenbaum (1957). In add it ic•n, "the semant i•: 
differential has enjoyed a popularity in marketing 
research that is unmatched by any other psychological 
sealing procedure" Cl3reen and Tull 1':J78, p. 1'31). 
Cc•nsumer Attitudes Toward the 
Test F'r•:•duct (Hl) 
Consumers' attitudes toward each test product made 
in each of the countries were measured on a 7-point 
semantic differential scale anchored by good/bad, high 
quality/low quality, reliable/unreliable, and 
favorable/unfavorable. Reliability of the scale was 
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checked and sum of the scores was used in data analysis. 
Consumer Attitudes Toward the 
Advertisement for the Test 
F'rc•dLt•:t (H2) 
Consumers' attitudes toward the advertisements for 
each test product made in the U.S. or China were measured 
using a 7-point semantic differential scale anchored by 
good/bad, favorable/unfavorable, 
interesting/uninteresting, and like/dislike <Mitchell 
1986; Mackenzie, Lutz, and Belch 1986). The sum of the 
scores on the four scale items was used in data analysis 
and reliability of the scale was checked. 
Consumer Involvement 
Consumers' involvement with each test product was 
measured using an adapted version of the scale developed· 
by Bloch CBloch 1981; Richins and Bloch 1986). The 
adapted scale is shown in Table III on the next page. 
Instead of Zaichkowsky's (1985) Personal Involvement 
Inventory, which is a bipolar adjective scale that has 
been widely used to measure the construct of involvement, 
Bloch's (1981) scale was utilized because the present 
















SCALE FOR MEASURING CONSUMER INVOLVEMENT * 
It is worth the extra cost to purchase and use an 
attractive and attenti·on-getting car-!-* 
I prefer tc• own a £.S.r.. with a strong personality •:of 
its own. 
Cars offer me relaxation and fun when life's 
pressures build up. 
S•:•metimes I get tc•C• wrapped up in my £S.r...:.. 
I generally feel a sentimental attachment to the 
£..2L.§. I c•wn • 
I de• n•:ot pay mu•:h at tent ic•n tc• £.S.r.. advertisements 
in magazines or on TV. 
I get bored when other people talk to me about 
their o:ars. 
It is natural that people become interested in 
cars. 
When I'm with a friend, we often end up talking 
abr:•ut cars. 
I dr:•n't like tc• think of my £..2L.§. as being 
c•rdinary. 
I en.jc•y discussing £..2L.§. with my friends. 
*Adapted fr•:•m Blcu:h (1'381). Items 3, E., 8, 11, 12, 
and 16 as listed in Bloch Cp. 63) are not included. 
** The term "•:ar (s)" was replaced by c•ther test 
pr C•dLlC t So 
# Responses to these items were reverse scored. 
situational involvement (Richins and Bloch 1986). A 7-
point Likert-type format was used. The s•: ale was 
purified using factor analysis and item-to-total 
correlational analy~is. 
Cc•nsumer Ethnc•centr ism §.§. e. Cc•var iate 
In order to remove the effect of consumer 
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ethnocentrism on the evaluations of products from 
different countries, consumer ethnocentrism was included 
as a covariate for testing Hl and H2. Table IV c•n the 
next page presents the ethnocentrism scale as developed 
by Shimp and Sharma (1987). As in the case of the 
involvement scale, the ethnocentrism scale was also 
purified by using factor analysis and item-to-total 
correlational analysis. 
Informatic•nal Value •:•f F'rc•duct Cues 
Informational value of several cues associated with 
evaluating and choosing a brand of product was measured 
by asking respondents to provide perceptions of the 
importance of each of product cues. The cues included 
brand name, price, country of origin, retailer 
reputation, warranties, and quality. The relative 
impc•rtance c•f each •:ue in produ•:t evalLtatic•ns was 
measured on a 7-point scale with very important=? and 
Ltn i mpeort ant=l. 
Data Analysis 
Analysis of covariance CANCOVAl with product 
involvement and consumer ethnocentrism as ceovariates was 
used to test Hl and H2. The purpeose of the analysis was 
teo determine whether there was a main effect for the 
match/mismatch of images of a preoduct and of the country 
eof •:•rigin. A significant difference between the attitude 
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TABLE I\/ 
SCALE FOR MEASURING CONSUMER ETHNOCENTRISM * 
1. American people should always buy American-made 
products instead of imports. 
2. Only those products that are unavailable in the 
U.S. should be imported. 
3. Buy American-made products. Keep America 
wo::.r king. 
4. Ameri•:an prc•ducts, first, last, and fc•remost. 
5. Purchasing foreign-made products is un-American. 
6. It is not right to purchase foreign products, 
because it puts Americans out of jobs. 
7. A real American should always buy American-made 
prodL.tcts. 
8. We should purchase products manufactured in 
America instead of letting other countries get 
rich C•ff LIS. 
9. It is always best to purchase American products. 
10. There should be very little trading or 
purchasing of goods from other countries unless 
out of necessity. 
11. Americans should not buy foreign products, 
because this hurts American business and causes 
L.tnempl oyment. 
12. Curbs should be put on all imports. 
13. It may cost me in the long-run but I prefer to 
support American products. 
14. Foreigners should not be allowed to put their 
products on our markets. 
15. Foreign products should be taxed heavily to 
reduce their entry into the U.S. 
16. We should buy from foreign countries only those 
products that we cannot obtain within our own 
COLtntry. 
17. American consumers who purchase products made in 
other countries are responsible for putting 
their fellow Americans out of work. 
*Shimp and Sharma (1987) 
1). Response format is 7-point Likert-type scale 
( st r •:•ng 1 y agY e.e=7, st r c•ng 1 y d i sagY ee""-' 1). F::an~:;Je 
of scores is from 17 to 119. 
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score toward a matched product-country pair and that 
toward a mismatched product-country pair should provide a 
support for Hl. A significant difference between the 
attitude score toward the ad for a matched product and 
that toward the ad for a mismatched product should be 
supportive of H2. 
H3 proposed that the positive effect of image match 
between a country and a product would be less for highly 
ethnocentric consumers than for nonethnocentric 
consumers. In order to test H3, correlation analysis was 
performed between product attitude scores and 
ethnocentrism scores only for the test product classes 
with a good image match with China. 
The test of H4 was performed based on the 
respondents' perceptions of the relative importance of 
country of origin information in evaluating a product. 
H4 hypothesized that the importance of the country of 
origin cue would be greater for the consumers less 
involved with a product than for the consumers highly 
involved with the product. Correlation coefficients 
between the importance scores of country of origin cue 
and the scores on the involvement scores were used to 
test H4. 
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS OF THE STUDY 
This chapter presents the results of the tests of 
the research hypotheses developed in Chapter III and 
discusses the research findings. The data analyzed in 
the ~hapter was collected from three separate sets of 
samples: two sets of American students and one set of 
Japanese students. 
The chapter consists of seven sections. The first 
section reports on the reliability of the measurement 
scales. The second section checks the effectiveness of 
the experimental manipulation and verifies the image 
match identified in the pilot study. Section three 
provides the results of the tests of Hypothesis 1. The 
section discusses the effect of image match between a 
product and a country on product evaluations. Section 
four reports the results of the test of Hypothesis 2 and 
discusses the effect of match between country image and 
product image on consumers' attitudes toward an 
advertisement for a product. The fifth section tests 
Hypothesis 3 and analyzes the role of consumer 
ethnocentrism in qualifying the effect of image match on 
product evaluations. Section six tests the last 
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hypothesis concerning the relationship between consumer 
involvement with a product and country of origin effect. 
Finally, the seventh section summarizes the findings of 
the study. 
Reliability Tests and Purification 
of Multiple Measures 
A measurement scale should be reliable and valid. 
Reliability of a measurement scale is not a sufficient 
condition for the validity of the instrument. 
Nevertheless, reliability is necessary for construct 
validation. Checking the reliability of a multiple-item 
scale should be conducted before data analysis. The use 
of multiple items in a scale is a good way to increase 
its reliability (Zeller and Carmines 1980). 
Five constructs in the study were measured by 
multiple-item scales; image match between a product and a 
country 1 consumer attitudes toward a product, consumer 
attitudes toward an advertisement for a product, consumer 
involvement with a product, and consumer ethnocentrism. 
Cronbach's (1951) alpha coefficients and item-to-total 
correlations, customarily used to check reliability of a 
measurement scale (Churchill 1979), were applied to these 
measures. 
Reliability analysis in this section shows that all 
of the multiple measures of the five constructs have 
alpha values .65 or above, indicating high internal 
consistency of each set of items. Reliabilities of .50 
to .60 suffice for early stages of basic research 
(Nunnally 1'3167). Most c•f the alpha· valL!es are g\'eateY 
than or close to Nunnally's (1'3178) new cutoff of .70. 
and £. Country 
The following three items were used to measure the 
level of image ~atch between a test product and a test 
COLlntry: 
1. Rate the extent to which the image of a test 
product matches the overall image of a test 
c C•Un try ( V 1 ) , 
2. Rate the likelihood that American (Japanese) 
consumers would be satisfied with a test product 
made in a test country CV2), and 
3. Indicate the likelihood that a test product of 
high quality would be produced in a test country 
( \)3) • 
Table V reports Cronbach's alpha reliability coefficients 
for the three items measuring image match between a 
product and a country. Item-to-total correlations ranged 
fyom .30 (item Vl when measuring image match between rugs 
and China in Study 1) to .84 (item V2 when measuring 
image match between sandals and China in Study 3). 
of the three items was deleted because all item-to-total 
~orrelations were significant at p<.OS. 
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TABLE V 
RELIABILITY ANALYSIS OF IMAGE MATCH SCALE 
Alpha Coefficients 
Study U.S.Image Chinese Image 
1 




















• 7':-J .68 
.67 .84 
.78 8·-:· • .0:.. 
.E.'":J .78 
.65 .66 
.77 • 81 
.74 8.-·. . ...;: 
.78 • 88 
.87 .87 
The following four semantic differential items were 
used to measure consumers' attitudes toward a test 
pYoduct~ good/bad, high quality/low quality, 
Yeliable/unreliable, and favot"able/unfavoyable. Alph21 
coefficients fay the set of items are reported in Table 
VI. Item-to-total co·(yelations t"anged f·(om .64 (itern 
good/bad when measuring attitudes toward carpets in Study 
1) to .92 (item good/bad when measuring attitudes toward 
shoes in Study 3). 
TABLE VI 





















C•:•nsum.~ .. Attitudes T•:•war...Q.. §!1. 











The four items of gC~Qd/bad, favorable/unfavorable, 
interesting/uninteresting, and like/dislike were used to 
measure respondents' attitude toward each ad for each 
test product. The lC~west item-to-total correlation of 
.69 was fCir the goC~d/bad item for the sandals ad in Study 
3. The correlation, hC~wever-, was significant at p<.Ol. 
The highest correlation was .'34 for the item 
interesting/uninteresting for sandals in Study 2. 
Cronbach's alpha coefficients for this set of items are 






RELIABILITY ANALYSIS OF THE SCALE 
FOR ATTITUDES TOWARD ADS 
ProdLt•: t Alpha Ccoe f f i c i en t s 
Rugs • '35 
Carpets • 88 
T•:•t al .'32 
Shoes • •::Jf, 
Sandals • '35 
Total • '36 
Shoes n '32 
Sandals . 86 
Tc•t al • '30 
An adapted version of Bloch's (1981) involvement 
scale was used to measure consumers' involvement with 
each test product class. The adapted scale has eleven 
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items (see Table III on page 93). First, itein··-to-total 
correlational analysis for each test product was 
performed for the set of the items. 
deleted because one item (Item 1 in Table Ill) had a 
negative item-to-total correlation coefficient and two 
other items (Items 2 and 9 in Table III) had very low 
item-to·-total co·I'Telations CChu...-·o:hill 1'37'3). 
exploratory principal component analysis with varimax 
rotation was performed on the remaining eight items. For 
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every test product type, each scale item showed a stable 
factorial structure by loading heavily on a single 
factor. All factor loadings were greater than .53 with 
only two exceptions of .48 and .40. Extracted factors 
explained 55 percent (athletic shoes in Study 2) to 79 
percent (sandals in Study 3) of variance. Crc•nbach' s 
reliability alpha's for the eight items retained are 
shown in Table VIII. 
TABLE VIII 
RELIABILITY ANALYSIS OF INVOLVEMENT SCALE 
Study Product Alpha Cc•effic ients 
1 Rugs 7.-. . ..::. 
Carpets .74 
2 Shoes .80 
Sandals .74 
-=· Shoes • 7'-::1 
'""' Sandals .70 
Shimp and Sharma's (1987) scale (see Table IV on 
page 95) was used to measure the respondents' 
ethno:::u:entr- isrn. None of the seventeen items in the scale 
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had item-to-total correlation coefficients near zero and 
there was no sudden drop in the item-to-total 
correlations. Therefore, factor analysis was conducted 
for the set of all the seventeen items for each study. 
Items 8 and 9 in Table IV showed unstable factor loadings 
across the three studies. They loaded heavily on a 
second factor in Studies 1 and 2. As a result, the two 
items were eliminated. A second factor analysis was 
performed on th~ set of the remaining fifteen items. It 
demonstrated stable and consistent factor patt~rns for 
each study. All factor loadings were greater than .59 
and extracted factors explained more than 60 percent of 
variance in each study. Cronbath's reliability alpha for 
the 15 item scale is reported in Table IX. 
TABLE IX 








The ranges of coefficient alpha for the three studies are 
very similar to those in Shimp and Sharma's (1987) 
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o·r iginal four studies. The ethnocentrism scale showed 
very high internal consistency reliability. 
Manipulation Check 
In the pilot study, the product pair of hand-made 
rugs and wall-to-wall stainless carpets and the pair of 
athletic shoes and sandals were selected as test products 
for use in the main studies. These products were chosen 
because hand-made rugs and sandals matched well with the 
image of China but not with the U.S. image, whereas 
stainless carpets and athletic shoes matched well with 
tht?. U.S. image but not with the image of China (sf.?e Table 
II, page 85). The image match identified in the pilot 
study was verified in the main study as Table X on the 
next page shows, which indicates that manipulation of the 
match/mismatch experimental factor was successful. 
Effect of Image Match on Product 
Evaluations: Test of 
H1 proposed that a match between the image of a 
product and the positive images of the country of the 
origin of the product should lead to a more favorable 
evaluation of the product than a mismatch between the two 
images. In the present study, the image of hand-made 
rugs was identified to match well the image of China in a 
positive sense but not with the image of the U.S. On the 
TABLE X 
MEAN LEVELS OF IMAGE MATCH BETWEEN 
PRODUCT AND COUNTRY 
U.S.A. China 
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Study Product Mean s.d. n 
t- p-






3.11 50 5.10 3.48 
2.55 50 3.31 3.34 
50 -6.11 .001 
50 7.86 .001 
Shoes 5.13 2.86 50 
Sandals 3.85 2.86 50 
Shoes 4.59 3.23 53 





3.71 50 6.58 .001 
2.94 50 -5.81 .001 
4.13 53 7.08 .001 
3.36 50 -8.60 .001 
1. Image match: low match=1, high match=? 
2. U.S. image is significantly different from the 
image of China for all product categories 
Cp<.01, paired t-tests). 
3. n: sample size 
4. s.d.: standard deviation 
other hand, it was shown that the image of wall-to-wall 
stainless carpets matched well with the image of the 
U.S., but not with the image of China. With respect to 
foot-wear, there was a good match between the image of 
athletic shoes and the image of the U.S., while athletic 
shoes matched poorly with the images of China. The image 
of sandals, however, matched well with China's image but 
not with the U.S.'s. 
In Study 1, it was expected that consumers' 
evaluations of hand-made rugs made in China would be more 
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favorable than those of hand-made rugs made in the U.S., 
but consumers' evaluations of wall-to-wall stainless 
carpets made in the U.S. should be more favorable than 
those of Chinese carpets. In Studies 2 and 3, consumers' 
evaluations of athletic shoes made in the U.S. were 
expected to be more favorable than those of shoes made in 
China, whereas consumers' evaluations of sandals made in 
China were expected to be more favorable than those of 
American sandals. 
In order to test H1, an ANCOVA model was examined 
with consumers' attitudes toward the test product as the 
dependent variable and match/mismatch and country of 
origin as the independent variables. Consumers' 
involvement with the test product class and consumer 
ethnocentrism were included as covariates in the 
analysis. As shown in Table XI on the next page, and 
consistent with the pilot study, involvement with hand-
made rugs was significantly less than that with wall-to-
wall stainproof carpets Cp<.01) and involvement with 
sandals was significantly less than that with walking 
shoes Cp<.01 in Study 2, p<.05 in Study 3). 
ANCOVA was performed first with the match/mismatch 
factor as the only experimental factor to study its 
impact on product evaluations. In each study, there was 
a significant main effect for the match/mismatch 
manipulation, as can be seen in Table XII on page 109. 
The ANCOVA model explained 40%, 55%, and 43% of variance 
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TABLE XI 
MEAN LEVELS OF INVOLVEMENT WITH TEST PRODUCT 
Study Pr •:•due t n 
Mean level of 
inv•:•l vement t-value p-valLte 
1 F.:ugs 50 2. 1 '3 (4.64) -5.05 .01 
Carpets 50 2.83 (5.52) 
.-, 
..::. Shc•es 50 2. '3(1 (7.04) ~ -.-. ""'•-'..::. .01 
Sandals 50 2.40 (5.36) 
3 Shc•es 53 2.92 (7.76) 2. 13 .05 
Sandals 50 2.55 (6.32) 
1. l•:•w inv•:d vement=l, high involvement=7 
·-:> 
..... t-test fc•r ea•:h study 
3. n: sample size 
4. standard deviations in parentheses 
in Studies 1, 2, and 3, respectively. Table XIII on the 
next page shows that consumers' attitudes toward products 
with a product-country match were significantly more 
favorable than those toward products with a product-
country mismatch. On average, Study 1 respondents 
evaluated American carpets and Chinese rugs more 
favorably than Chinese carpets and American rugs. Thus 
H1 was strongly supported. In Study 1, there were 
significant interactions between match/mismatch and 
involvement Cp<.05) and between match/mismatch and 
•=•=•nsumer ethnocentrism Cp(.1) <Table XII). The 
interactions, however, did not appear in Studies 2 and 3. 
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TABLE XII 
EFFECT OF IMAGE MATCH ON PRODUCT EVALUATIONS 
Partial-F Values 
M I E M )'; I 
Match/ Involve- Ethno-








(.(H)1) ( • 07) 
df=5, '::J9 
F.:-square =.55 
14.62 3. •::JO 
(. 001) (. 05) 
df=5, 102 
F~-square =. 43 
0. 1'3 




( . 05) 













2. df= degrees of freedom for model and total 







MEAN ATTITUDES TOWARD MATCHED/MISMATCHED PRODUCTS 
Mat•:hed Produo:ts Mismat•:hed Pr cod Lt•: t s 
t- p-




5.40 3.76 50 3. '31 3.68 50 7.28 . 01 
5.05 4.26 50 2.88 3.74 50 10.84 .01 
4. 3'3 5. 0'3 52 2.55 4.00 51 8. 14 .01 
1. Favorable attitude=?, unfavorable attitude=! 
2. In each study, mean attitudes are significantly 
different between matched and mismatched 
products (t-test for each study). 
3. n: sample size 
4. s.d.: standard deviation 
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The comparison of consumers' attitudes performed in 
the above analysis was between matched and mismatched 
It was not between attitudes toward a product 
made in the U.S. and those toward the same product made 
in China. In order to analyze the effects of 
match/mismatch and country of origin simultaneously, 
analysis of covariance was conducted with the two factors 
as the independent variables. The dependent variable is 
the same as in the above analysis: that is, consumers' 
evaluations of products made in each country. The 
results of the analysis demonstrate consistently a 
significant main effect for the match/mismatch 
manipulation (Table XIV on the next page). The ANCOVA 
model explained 45%, 62%, and 51% of variance in Studies 
1, 2, and 3, respectively. 
Table XV on page 112 shows that hand-made rugs made 
in China were evaluated more favorably by American 
subjects than those made in the U.S., while wall-to-wall 
stainless carpets made in China were evaluated 
significantly less favorably than U.S.-made carpets. 
Athletic shoes made in the U.S. were evaluated more 
favorably than the same product type made in China by 
both American and Japanese consumers. On the other hand, 
consumers' attitudes toward American sandals were 
significantly less favorable than those toward sandals 
made in China. 
This finding confirms the previous finding that 
TABLE XIV 
EFFECI'S OF IMAGE MATCH AND COUNTRY OF ORIGIN ON PRODUCT EVALUATIONS 
Partial-E Valy~s 
Study Model-F c M I E CxM Cxl CxE Mxi MxE* 
1 8.04 0.42 17.54 0.13 0.34 0.03 0.75 1.69 6.59 2.14 
(.001) (.52) (.01) (.72) (.56) (.86) (.39) (.20) (.01) (.15) 
df= 9, 99 
R -square = .45 
2 16.42 1.23 7.74 0.62 0.06 0.12 2.53 1.61 1.01 0.04 
(.001) (.27) (.01) (.43) (.81) (.73) (.12) (.21) (.32) (.85) 
df=9,99 
R-square = .62 
3 10.63 0.01 6.30 3.43 1.98 5.47 0.54 0.14 0.23 0.03 
(.001) (.92) (.01) (.07) (.16) (.02) (.46) (.70) (.63) (.87) 
df=9, 102 
R-square = .51 
1 . • C = Country of origin, M = match/mismatch, I = involvement, E = ethnocentrism 
2. p-values in parentheses 












Product Mean* n Mean* n t-value p-value 
Rugs 3.77 25 5.43 25 -5.60 .01 
(4.26) <4.13) 
Carpets 5.10 ~c ~~ 4.05 25 4.72 .01 
(3.30) (2.97) 
Shoes 5.35 25 2.50 25 11.36 .01 
(3.66) (3.43) 
Sandals 3.25 25 4.74 25 -5.22 .01 
(3.47) (4.52) 
Shoes 4.95 26 2.58 27 7.09 .01 
(5.40) (4.28) 
Sandals 2.51 24 3.83 26 -5.03 .01 
(3.75) (3.65) 
1. Favorable attitude=?, unfavorable attitude=! 
In each study, average attitudes toward an 
American product are significantly different 
from those toward a Chinese product for each 
product type (p(.01, t-test for each product). 
3. n: sample size 
4. * Standard deviation in parentheses 
there is a significant interaction between product and 
nationality (Baumgartner and Jolibert 1978). Figure 2 on 
the next page shows the product x nationality 
interaction. The present study, however, shows that one 
reason for the interaction is the role of image match 
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Study 1 Study 2 Study 3 
(!) : Rugs, @: Carpets, ®: Shoes, @: Sandals 
Figure 2. Interactions Between Product and Country 
Effect of Image Match on Attitudes 
Toward Advertisements: Test 
of Hypcothesis 2 
H2 proposed that a match between the image of a 
product and the image of the country of origin of the 
product should lead_to more favorable attitudes toward an 
advertisement for the product than a mismatch between the 
two images. On the basis of H2, it was expected that 
consumers' attitudes toward the advertisements fo~ hand-
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made rugs made in China and wall-to-wall stainless 
carpets made in the U.S. would be more favorable than 
their attitudes toward the advertisements for hand-made 
rugs made in the U.S. and wall-to-wall carpets made in 
China. Consumers' attitudes toward the advertisements 
for athletic shoes made in the U.S. and sandals made in 
China were expected to be more favorable than their 
attitudes toward the advertisements for athletic shoes 
made in China and sandals made in the U.S. An analysis 
of covariance was performed with the match/mismatch 
factor as the independent variable. Consumers' 
involvement with the test product and consumer 
ethnocentrism were included as covariates in the 
analysis. 
As can be seen in Table XVI on the next page, the 
results of the analysis support H2 with the exception of 
Study 2. Image match between a product and a country was 
shown to influence consumers' attitudes toward an 
advertisement for the product. There was a significant 
interaction between match/mismatch and consumer 
ethnocentrism in Study 1. 
appear in Studies 2 and 3. 
The effect, however, did not 
The ANCOVA model explained 
37X, 17%, and 36% of variance in Studies 1, 2, and 3, 
respectively. 
In Study 2, 
to the fact that 
H2 was not supported. This may be due 
consumers' evaluations of the 
advertisements for the test products in Study 2 depended 
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on factors other than match/mismatch including the 
quality of printings of the ads and the nature of the ad 
TABLE XVI 




Study Model-F mismatch ment 
1 10. '38 '3. 56 0.02 
(. 001) (. 01) (. '30) 
df=5, '3'3 
R-squar-e =.37 
2 3.76 2.56 1.47 
(. 004) (. 11) (. 23) 
df=5, '3'3 
F.:-sqLta!'e =.17 
3 10. '37 3.37 0.43 
(. 001) (. 07) (.51) 
df=5, 102 
F.:-square =.36 
1. p-values in parentheses 
.-. 
~. df= degrees 
·=·f freedom for 
copy for each test product. 
E 
Ethnco-















t o:ot al 







Attitudes toward the advertisements for a hand-made 
rug made in China and for a wall-to-wall stainless carpet 
made in the U.S. were, on the average, more favorable 
than attitudes toward the ads for a hand-made rug made in 
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the U.S. and for a wall-to-wall carpet made in China 
(Table XVII). Table XVII also shows that American and 
Japanese consumers' attitudes toward the ad for athletic 
shoes made in the U.S. and the ad for sandals made in 
TABLE XVII 








5.03 50 3.69 50 6.41 .01 
(3.93) (4.42) 
4.56 50 3.50 50 8.98 .01 
(4.48) (4.13) 
3.85 52 2.35 51 7.34 .01 
(4.89) (3.20) 
1. Favorable attitude=?, unfavorable attitude=! 
2. In each study, average attitudes are 
significantly different between matched and 
mismatched products Cp<.Ol, t-test for each 
study). 3. n: sample size 
4. * Standard deviation in parentheses 
China were more favorable than their attitudes toward the 
ad for Chinese shoes and the ad for American sandals. 
In order to see the effects of the manipulations of 
match/mismatch and country of origin, another series of 
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ANCOVA models were examined. In each, the two factors 
were the independent variables and attitude toward the ad 
was the dependent variable. Table XVIII on the next page 
shows the results of the analyses that consistently 
support H2. There was a significant main effect for the 
match/mismatch manipulation. Consumers' attitudes toward 
the ad for a product with a country-product match were 
significantly more favorable than consumers' attitudes 
toward the ad for a mismatched product. 
In the above analysis for Study 2, there was a 
significant main effect for the match/mismatch factor. 
This was not the case for the factor when ANCOVA was 
conducted with the match/mismatch factor as the only 
independent variable (see Table XVI). When the factor 
was the only classification variable, attitude scores 
toward the ads for the matched products CU.S. shoes and 
Chinese sandals) were pooled together and the average of 
the pooled scores was compared with the average of the 
attitude scores pooled across the mismatched products 
CU.S. sandals and Chinese shoes). As a result, the 
effect of image match on attitudes toward the ads might 
have been attenuated by such factors as differences in 
structures and written copies of the ads for shoes and 
the ads for sandals. This phenomenon, however, did not 
occur when analysis of covariance was performed with 
match/mismatch and country of origin as two independent 
variables because attitude scores were not pooled across 
TABLEXVIll 
EFFECfS OF IMAGE MATCH AND COUN'IRY OF ORIGIN ON ATTITUDES row ARD ADS 
Partial-E Valu~ 
Study Model-F c M I E CxM Cxi CxE Mxi MxE* 
1 6.44 2.14 7.15 0.09 0.57 0.05 0.15 2.79 0.11 5.75 
(.001) (.15) (.01) (.76) (.45) (.83) (.70) (.10) (.74) (.02) 
df= 9, 99 
R-square = .39 
2 9.67 0.62 4.57 0.02 2.36 1.53 0.80 0.76 0.01 0.41 
(.001) (.43) (.04) (.88) (.13) (.22) (.37) (.39) (.94) (.52) 
df= 9, 99 
R-square = .49 
3 7.09 0.08 4.67 0.67 0.06 3.05 0.18 0.43 1.20 0.26 
(.001) (.78) (.03) (.42) (.81) (.08) (.69) (.51) (.28) (.61) 
df= 9, 102 
R -square = .41 
1. * C =Country of origin, M = match/mismatch, I = involvement, E = ethnocentrism 
2. p-values in parentheses 





the ads for different product types. 
Table XIX demonstrates that consumers' attitudes 







MEAN ATTITUDES TOWARD ADS FOR PRODUCTS 
MADE IN EACH COUNTRY 
U.S.A. China 
t-
Product Mean s.d. n Mean s.d. n value 
F.:ugs 3.64 4. '32 25 5.07 4.50 .-.1:" ..;;.'""' -4. 2'3 
Carpets 4. '38 3.35 25 3.73 3.'35 25 4.83 
Shc•es 4.61 3. '36 25 2.37 3.28 25 8.71 
Sandals 2.87 4.68 25 4.50 5.02 25 -4.75 
Sho::oes 4.20 5.08 26 2.35 3.10 27 6. 3'3 









1. Favorable attitude=?, unfavorable attitude=! 
2. In each study, average attitude toward the ad 
for an American product is significantly 
different from that toward the ad for a Chinese 
product for each product type Cp<.Ol, t-test 
for each product). 
3. s.d: standard deviation 
4. n: sample size 
significantly more favorable than those toward the 
"al mo:ost-the-same-ad II fcor the Same pr o::OdUCt type made in 
the U.S. On the •:•ther hand, att i t~~s tc•ward the ad f•:•r 
'0 
a wall-to-wall stainless carpet made in the U.S. were 
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more favorable than those toward the same ad for the same 
type of carpet made in China. In Studies 2 and 3, 
American and Japanese subjects showed more favorable 
attitudes toward the ad for athl.tic shoes made in the 
U.S. than toward the same ad for the same shoes made in 
China. Subjects from both countries showed, however, 
more favorable attitudes toward the ad for sandals made 
in China than toward the same ad for the same type of 
sandals made in the U.S. 
Image Match and Consumer Ethnocentrism: 
Test of Hypothesis 3 
Consumer ethnocentrism was hypothesized to moderate 
the positive role of image match in evaluations of 
foreign products because it tends to make consumers rate 
domestic products more favorably than foreign products 
CHan 1988). A highly ethnocentric consumer would 
evaluate a foreign product less favorably than would a 
less ethnocentric consumer even when the image of the 
product matches well the images of the country in which 
the product was made. H3 hypothesized that a good image 
match between a product and a foreign country of origin 
should have a less favorable effect on the evaluations of 
the product made in the country for highly ethnocentric 
consumers than for nonethnocentric consumers. 
In order to test H3, a series of correlational 
analyses were performed between ethnocentrism and product 
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evaluations for the test products whose images matched 
well with the images of China, that is for hand-made rugs 
in Study 1 and for sandals in Studies 2 and 3. A 
significant negative relationship was expected for each 
of these product classes. Table XX shows the results of 
the analyses. H3 was not supported as can be seen in 
Table XX. The relationship bet~een consumer 
ethnocentrism and product attitudes was not significant. 
The direction, however, was as expected inverse for all 
test product classes. This demonstrates that consumer 
ethnocentrism has a negative but insignificant 
effect on the evaluations of a foreign product whose 
image matches well with the image of the country of 
origin. 
TABLE XX 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ETHNOCENTRISM AND EVALUATIONS 





Correlation Coefficients Between 





1. n: sample size 
2. p-values in parentheses 








On the other hand, the relationship between the 
American subjects' consumer ethnocentrism and attitudes 
toward the U.S.-matched products was positive, though not 





RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ETHNOCENTRISM AND EVALUATIONS 
OF DOMESTIC PRODUCTS: MATCHED PRODUCTS 
Correlation Coefficients Between 
Product Ethnocentrism and Attitudes n 
American Carpets 
American Shoes 
1. n: sample size 
2. p-values in parentheses 
3. One-tailed test 
.03 (.45) 
.07 (.37) 
The relationship between consumer ethnocentrism and 
attitudes toward the products with a product-country 
mismatch was mixed and insignificant in most cases <Table 
XXII on the next page). 
For the Japanese subjects, correlation coefficients 
between consumer ethnocentrism and evaluations of foreign 
products were all negative though none of them was 
significant, regardless of match or mismatch (Table 




RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ETHNOCENTRISM AND EVALUATIONS 
OF MISMATCHED PRODUCTS: AMERICAN SUBJECTS 
Correlation Coefficients Between 





1. n: sample size 
2. p-values in parentheses 





Japanese subjects' consumer ethnocentrism C2.62) on a 7-
point scale) was significantly less than that of the 
American subjects' <3.32), consumer ethnocentrism seemed 
to have played a more negative role in the evaluations of 
foreign products for Japanese consumers than for their 
American counterparts. 
In order to check the existence of a triple 
interaction between image match, country of origin, and 
consumer ethnocentrism, a median split was made on the 
respondents' ethnocentrism scores. Then, three-way 
analysis of variance was performed for each Study with 
product involvement as a covariate. The results of the 
analysis, however, show no significant triple interaction 
in any of the three Studies as can be seen in Table XXIV 




RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ETHNOCENTRISM AND EVALUATIONS 
OF FOREIGN PRODUCTS: JAPANESE SUBJECTS 
Correlation Coefficients Between 
Study Product Ethnocentrism and Attitudes n 




1. n: sample size 
2. p-values in parentheses 













and 40% of variance in Studies 1, 2, and 3, respectively. 
Figure 3 on page 126 is the pictorial representation of 
the results of the analysis. 
Product Involvement and Country of 
Origin Effect: Test of 
Hypc•thesis 4 
H4 hypothesized that country of origin information 
should be more important in product evaluations for 
consumers less involved with a product than for consumers 
highly involved with the product. The hypothesis was 
developed on the basis of the Elaboration Likelihood 
Model (Petty and Cacioppo 1981, 1983). 
In order to test H4, a series of correlational 
analyses were conducted between the scores on the 
TABLE XXIV 
RELATIONSIDP BE1WEEN COUNTRY OF ORIGIN, IMAGE MATCH, AND CONSUMER ETHNOCEN1RISM 
Partial-E Valu~s 
Study Model-F c M E I CxM CxE Cxi MxE Mxi Ex I CxMxE* 
1 6.36 0.93 12.90 1.22 1.11 0.01 0.37 1.26 0.14 3.57 1.86 1.47 
(.001) (.34) (.01) (.27) (.29) (.91) (.55) (.26) (.71) (.06) (.18) (.23) 
df= 9, 99 
R-square = .44 
2 3.54 0.79 27.11 2.09 1.69 0.39 0.29 0.03 0.04 0.02 1.60 0.36 
(.001) (.38) (.01) (.15) (.19) (.53) (.59) (.86) (.84) (.88) (.21) (.55) 
df= 9, 99 
R -square = .31 
3 5.50 0.13 5.18 1.83 1.97 9.36 0.11 0.68 0.70 0.12 1.50 0.25 
(.001) (.72) (.02) (.18) (.16) (.01) (.74) (.41) (.40) (.73) (.22) (.61) 
df= 9, 102 
R-square = .40 
1. * C = Country of origin, M = match/mismatch, E = ethnocentrism, I = involvement 
2. p-values in parentheses 























































Shoes (MM) Sandals (M) 
Chinese Product 
1. Favorable product attitude= 7, unfavorable attitude= 1 
2. H = highly ethnocentric consumers, L = less ethnocentric consumers 
3. M = matched product, MM = mismatched product 
Figure 3. Consumer Ethnocentrism as Related to Country of Origin 
and Product/Country Match 
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involvement scale and the subjects' importance scores of 
the country of origin cue in product evaluations. A 
significant negative correlation coefficient was expected 
for each product type in the analyses. Table XXV shows 
that all correlation coefficients between product 
TABLE XXV 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN INVOLVEMENT AND 
COUNTRY OF ORIGIN EFFECT 
Study Product Correlation Coefficient 
1 Rugs -.53 (.01) 
Carpets -.63 (.01) 
2 Shoes -.73 (.01) 
Sandals -.48 (.01) 
3 Shoes -.74 (.01) 
Sandals -.69 (.01) 
1. n: sample size 
2. p-values in parentheses 
3. One-tailed test 
involvement and the importance of country of origin 
information in product evaluations are negative and 
significant at p<.01. Thus H4 was strongly supported. 








cue in product evaluations and to play a more important 
role in the evaluations for consumers less involved with 
a product than for consumers highly involved with the 
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product. 
An ANCOVA model was examined to see if a significant 
triple interaction exists among .country of origin, image 
match, and product involvement in product evaluations. 
The results of the analysis show a significant 
interaction only in Study 2 <see Table XXVI on page 129 
and Figure 4 on page 130). When the country of origin 
was the U.S., highly involved consumers evaluated the 
matched product (athletic shoes) more favorably than did 
less involved consumers. Less involved consumers, 
however, evaluated the mismatched product (sandals) more 
favorably than did highly involved consumers. On the 
other hand, when the country of origin was China, highly 
involved consumers' attitudes toward the test products 
were significantly more favorable than less involved 
consumers' attitudes, regardless of match or mismatch. 
No triple interaction of similar kind occurred in Studies 
1 and 3 <Table XXV and Figure 4). In Study 1, there was 
a significant country x involvement interaction Cp<.05) 
(Table XXVI>. In fact, the interaction was expected to 
occur in consideration of H4 which was strongly 
supported. The interaction, however, did not occur in 
Studies 2 and 3. 
Summary of Results 
Chapter IV presented the results of testing the 
tesearch hypotheses. H1 was strongly supported. A 
TABLE XXVI 
RELATIONSHIP BEfWEEN COUNTRY OF ORIGIN, IMAGE MATCH, AND PRODUCT INVOLVEMENT 
Partial-E Values 
Study Model-F c M I E CxM Cxi CxE Mxi MxE Ex I CxMxi* 
1 6.33 3.47 10.32 0.16 0.59 0.44 4.08 1.94 1.56 1.18 0.23 0.50 
(.001) (.07) (.01) (.69) (.44) (.51) (.05) (.17) (.22) (.28) (.63) (.48) 
df= 9, 99 
R-square = .44 
2 4.03 0.07 1.65 2.88 0.09 0.01 1.77 0.32 0.17 0.03 2.02 3.26 
(.001) (.79) (.20) (.09) (.76) (.92) (.19) (.58) (.68) (.85) (.16) (.07) 
df= 9, 99 
R-square = .34 
3 6.46 0.15 5.29 1.02 1.96 11.51 0.43 1.33 1.82 0.19 3.76 0.07 
(.001) (.70) (.02) (.32) (.16) (.01) (.51) (.25) (.18) (.66) (.06) (.80) 
df= 9, 102 
R-square = .44 
1. * C = Country of origin, M = match/mismatch, I = involv~ment, E = ethnocentrism 
2. p-values in parentheses 
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Shoes (MM) Sandals (M) 
Chinese Product 
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Shoes (M) Sandals (MM) 
u.s. Product 
Shoes (MM) Sandals (M) 
Chinese Product 
1. Favorable product attitude= 7, unfavorable attitude= 1 
2. H = highly involved consumers, L = less involved consumers 
3. M = matched product, MM = mismatched product 
Figure 4. Involvement as Related to Country of Origin 
and Product/Country Match 
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positive image match between a product and a country of 
origin had a significant favorable effect on the 
evaluations of the product. Hand-made rugs and sandals 
made in China were evaluated very favorably by both 
American and Japanese consumers, though the products were 
from a less developed country, because their images 
matched well the positive images of the country of 
origin. H2 was supported with a minor exception in Study 
2. It was shown that a matchup between the image of a 
product and the positive images of the country of origin 
could lead consumers to evaluate an ad for the product 
quite favorably. 
H3 was not supported. Though the direction of the 
relationship between consumer ethnocentrism and 
evaluations of a foreign product with a good product-
country match was negative as was hypothesized, the 
relationship was not significant. H4 was strongly 
supported. Consumers less involved with a product were 
shown to rely more heavily on country of origin 
information in evaluations of the product than were 
highly involved consumers. 
Chapter V will conclude the whole study and discuss 
the limitations and implications of the study, along with 




Research Findings and Conclusions 
The primary purpose of the present study was to 
investigate the relationships between the country of 
origin effect on product evaluations and selected 
characteristics of the consumer. Specifically, the issue 
of how the country of origin effect is influenced by the 
image match between a product and a country, product 
involvement, and consumer ethnocentrism was investigated. 
One major finding of the study was that the negative 
effect of country of origin for products from a less 
developed country can be overcome if the image of a 
product from the country matches well with the general 
image of the country in a positive sense. 
between product and country images would, of course, 
strengthen the positive favorable effect of country of 
origin for the products made in a more developed 
industrialized country. 
The study found that a match between the image of a 
product class and the positive images of country of 






and Japan to evaluate the product more favorably than a 
product for which there was not a good match between 
product and country images. Consumers' attitudes toward 
hand-made rugs and sandals made in China were 
significantly more favorable than their attitudes toward 
the rugs and sandals made in the u.s., respectively. On 
the other hand, wall-to-wall stainless carpets and 
athletic shoes made in the u.s. were evaluated 
significantly more favorably than the same carpets and 
shoes manufactured in China. 
The favorable effect of a matchup between product 
and country images was also shown to hold for consumers' 
evaluations of the advertisements for products. The 
positive favorable effect of the image match was not so 
strong and significant for consumers' attitudes toward 
advertisements as it was for their attitudes toward 
products themselves. However, consumers indicated 
significantly more favorable attitudes toward an 
advertisement for a product whose image matched well with 
the positive images of its country of origin than toward 
an advertisement for a mismatched product. 
evaluations of an ad for a wall-to-wall stainless carpet 
made in the U.S. were significantly better than their 
evaluations of an ad for the carpet made in China. Other 
factors that could affect the evaluations, such as the 
contents of the ad copy and the overall ad structure, 
were held constant in the ads. On the other hand, both 
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American and Japanese consumers' evaluations of an ad for 
a hand-made rug made in China were more favorable than 
those of an ad for the same product type made in the U.S. 
Likewise, consumers' attitudes toward the ads for 
American athletic shoes and Chinese sandals were more 
favorable than those toward the ads for shoes made in 
China and sandals made in the U.S., respectively. 
Consumers' involvement with a product was shown to 
have a significant influence on the country of origin 
effect. Information about where a product was made 
played a more significant role in product evaluations 
when the consumer was less involved with the product than 
when he/she was more involved with the product. Country 
of origin information appears to serve as a peripheral 
cue in the evaluations of product. The present study 
found a significant negative relationship between 
consumers' product involvement and their perceptions of 
the importance of country of origin in product 
evaluations for both Americari and Japanese subjects over 
all test product classes. 
Consumer ethnocentrism revealed some evidence of 
moderating the favorable effect of an image match between 
a product and a country on product evaluations. The 
study found a negative relationship between consumer 
ethnocentrism and the favorable evaluations of foreign 
products whose images matched well the images of 
countries of origin, though the relationship was not 
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signifi•:ant. Highly ethnocentric consumers tended to 
evaluate less favorably hand-made rugs and sandals made 
in China than did nonethnocentric consumers. C•:•nsLtmer 
ethnocentrism, however, had a positive relationship with 
consumers' attitudes toward domestic products. 
The findings of the study demonstrate that the 
country of origin effect is a more complex concept than 
is typically assumed. They show that the effect is 
influenced by a variety of characteristics of the 
consumer, such as a match between product and country 
images, product involvement, and consumer ethnocentrism. 
The present study provides evidence for the 
viability of balance theory (Heider 1958), matchup 
hypothesis CForkan 1980; Sternthal, Phillips, and 
Dholakia 1978; Hawkins, Best, and Coney 1983), and the 
Elaboration Likelihood Model of persuasion (Petty and 
In a balance theory model of the 
consumer-product-country triad (see Figure 1 on page 74), 
the consumer was shown to prefer a balanced state among 
the three cognitive elements. A matchup or balanced 
relationship between the image of a product and the image 
of a country from the perspective of the consumer was 
shown to lead him/her to evaluate favorably the quality 
of the pr•:•dw:t. 
The use of different classes of products in the 
present study helped generalize the findings of the study 
across various product types. And the use of Japanese 
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subjects helped determine whether the same relationship 
existed between the three psychological characteristics 
and the country of origin effect in a country other than 
the U.S. 
Implications of the Study 
The results of this study provide several useful 
implications for researchers and marketing practitioners. 
For researchers, the findings of the study demonstrate 
that research on the country of origin effect should move 
beyond the mere investigation of differences in consumer 
attitudes toward products made in various countries. 
Consumers' attitudes toward products from a country vary 
by product class. The issue of what factors determine 
which products are evaluated the most favorable and the 
least favorable has not been studied. The present study 
shows that, in addition to product-related attributes, 
there is another class of variables, consumer 
characteristics, which can influence the effect of 
country of origin on product evaluations. Specifically, 
the study identified some consumer characteristics such 
as image match between a product and a country, product 
involvement, and consumer ethnocentrism as those factors 
that can influence consumers to evaluate differently 
products made in a country. This implies that the 
country of origin effect is an individual difference 
variable and therefore that research on the effect needs 
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to focus on individual consumers rather than on products 
themselves. More exact nature of the country of or~gin 
effect could be understood only if the focus of research 
starts from an individual consumer's perspective rather 
than from the products or consumers in a collective 
sense. 
The issue of the relationship between the country of 
origin effect and consumer characteristics has important 
practical implications for countries that need to 
increase exports of products, for marketers that want to 
increase sales of their imported products, and for firms 
that source products in countries different from where 
the products are sold. Such marketers must decide 
whether they sho:ould prconicote their products as "made in 
•••• II cor wo:oul d it be mcore advantagecoLIS teo prcomo:ote the 
qualities of an individual product. Given the importance 
cof a mato:h between ccountry cor "made in •••• " image and 
product image in product evaluations, the above question 
has important relevance to the marketing executive in 
his/her strategy formulation for foreign products or 
foreign countries. A firm should not feel it can 
capitalize on a good national image to support a product 
whose image does not match the country image, and 
conversely should not feel reluctant to market a new 
product in the U.S. for fear of negative image carry-
over. Image matching is indeed viable for marketing 
foreign products. The message conveyed by the image of a 
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country and the message about a product ought to converge 
in order to induce consumers to evaluate the product 
favorably. 
A nation's stereotype images are related to entire 
industries, national economies, politics, and cultures 
and may not be influenced by the desires or strategies of 
only one firm. However, selling inferior products may 
make consumers change their established favorable country 
image and influence the rest of the country's industries. 
Individual marketers can contribute to the improvement in 
country image by marketing products of high quality. 
The concept of country image is multidimensional 
(Jaffe and Nebenzahl 1984; Nagashima 1970, 1977). While 
a country's image may be generally negative, certain 
dimensions can nevertheless be evaluated favorably. 
Therefore, a marketer may affect consumers' attitudes 
toward his/her product most efficiently by identifying a 
favorable positive dimension of the image of country of 
origin and by matching the dimension with salient product 
attributes viewed positively by consumers. By 
emphasizing and increasing the relevance of positively 
matched dimensions and decreasing the saliency of 
negative dimensions, a·larger segment of the target 
market may be successfully reached. Also, decisions 
about the location of production facilities in different 
countries should be made with some consideration of the 
possible image match problems which may be encountered in 
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marketing the products in a target market. 
Marketers dealing with products made in a country 
with negative images would find it desirable to identify 
and focus on the market segments in a target country that 
are insensitive to the country of origin effect. The 
findings of the present study imply that consumers highly 
involved with the products and/or nonethnocentric 
consumers would be a good target for those marketers. 
The association of products with negative images with the 
name of highly reputable local retailers can improve the 
images where prejudices are initially not too strong. 
The present study did not find a strong relationship 
between consumer ethnocentrism and the country of origin 
ef feet. Marketers need to be careful not to conclude 
that the LISe cof "Crafted with Pride" o:ampaign and buy-
American themes would be effective in promotional 
efforts. Consumer ethnocentrism alone would not be a 
meaningful basis for protecting the U.S. market from the 
penetration of foreign products. 
Limi tat i•::ons 
Despite the importance of research findings of the 
present study, the study was exploratory and has some 
1 i m i t at i cons . First, many factors other than those 
investigated in the study may influence the country of 
c•rigin effect. In the study, only three characteristics 
of the consumer were investigated: image match between a 
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product and a country, product involv~ment, and consumer 
ethnocentrism. Many other consumer characteristics, 
product-related factors, and situational contingency 
variables could influence the country of origin effect. 
Some consumer characteristics such as product 
familiarity, prior experience with a particular product 
class, and travel experience in a country would be the 
explanatory variables for the difference in the country 
of origin effect. For example, consumers familiar with a 
specific product category may be less likely to rely on 
country of origin as a cue in product evaluations. 
Similarly, satisfactory or unsatisfactory experience with 
·-... 
products or brands from a specific country may color 
evaluations of other products or brands made in that 
Product-related factors such as product availability 
and price differentials between domestic and foreiQn 
products may also affect the country of origin effect. 
Such situational contingency vari~bles as historical, 
political, and economic relationships between two 
countries may influence the strength or direction of the 
country of origin effect. 
Second limitation of the study is related to the use 
of a single cue approach. Subjects in all the three 
Studies were asked to indicate the relative importance of 
each of several cues including country of origin. 
However, more thorough analysis of the relationships 
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between product attributes should be examined in terms of 
how much influence country of origin cue provides in 
product evaluations when all other relevant information 
about a product is available. 
Third, the present study examined the relationships 
between the country of origin effect and overall country 
image and product image. Because country image is 
multidimensional (Jaffe and Nebenzahl 1984; Nagashima 
1970, 1977) and it is specific to product attribute 
dimensions CHan and Terpstra 1988), examination of both 
overall and dimension-specific evaluations should help 
clarify the exact nature of the country of origin effect. 
For instance, although country of origin of a product 
influenced consumers' overall evaluations of the product, 
it did not affect their inferences about product 
attributes that had not been mentioned in the 
descriptions of the product CHong and Wyer 1989). When 
the impact of image match on the country of origin is 
examined, it would be desirable to investigate the impact 
of a match between individual dimensions of country image 
and several product attributes. 
The fourth limitation concerns the scope of 
research. The present study considered only two 
countries of origin. Ideally, more countries at 
different levels of image matchup with a specific product 
would be needed to test the research hypotheses. 
as the number of test products is concerned, two 
As far 
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different pairs of similar products were used in separate 
studies in order to prevent specific characteristics of a 
product from confounding the results of the study. 
However, four products may still not be enough to 
generalize the research findings. 
Finally, general problems associated with the use of 
student samples should be addressed. Although 
homogeneous student respondents are desired when the 
primary goal of research is to obtain scientific theory 
that can be generalized (Calder, Phillips, and Tybout 
1981), ideally, more representative samples would be 
preferred to students. In particular, Japanese students 
used in part of the present study may not be 
representative of general Japanese consumers because they 
have lived in the U.S. for at least several months. 
Directions for Future Research 
It is hoped that the present study will act as a 
stimulus in the area of quality perceptions of products 
made in various countries. Indeed, much remains to be 
done in the way of empirical research as well as 
theoretical development before the exact nature of 
country of origin effect is understood. Several 
directions for future research on the country of origin 
effect can be suggested. First, image match between a 
product and a country, product involvement, and consumer 
ethnocentrism may not be the sole reasons for the 
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difference in country of origin effect for products made 
in a specific country. Future research needs to 
investigate how the country of origin effect is 
influenced by other consumer characteristics, product-
related factors, and situational contingency variables. 
The relationship between each of these variables and the 
country of origin effect can be examined individually or 
many relevant variables can be included in a consistent 
framework. In addition, the effect of country of origin 
on choice of products from various countries merits 
further investigation because consumers' attitudes toward 
the products do not necessarily influence their choice. 
The relationship between consumers' different attitudes 
toward products made in different countries and their 
purchase intentions or product selection needs to be 
examined in the future. 
Second, in consideration of the multidimensionality 
of country image, it is suggested that the impact of 
matchups between dimensions of country image and relevant 
product attributes should be studied in future research. 
The product image can be specified in terms of a 
multidimensional attribute space based on the perceptual 
scores on a number of ialient attributes. The same 
attribute dimensions can be used to measure stereotype 
images of countries as makers of the product in question. 
It is then possible to describe subjects' perceptions 
into a joint product/country map and to define distances 
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·in this perceptual space as measures of the levels of 
image match between a particular product and a country. 
The measures of image match can then be used as predictor 
or independent variables in order to see its effect on 
consumers' attitudes toward products and/or ads for them. 
Third, it is needed to adopt a multi-cue approach in 
investigating the effect of country of origin on product 
evaluations~ Relevant information about several product 
attributes other than country of origin should be 
available to subjects for making their evaluations. 
Measurement of the magnitude and direction of the country 
of origin effect within a research framework involving 
various information cues is recommended. 
Fourth, future research of similar kind to the 
present study can extend the scope of research by 
including a large number of different countries and 
products. The results of more extended research could be 
more generalizable across products and countries than 
those of this study. 
Finally, the issue of how country image is formed 
and changed merits further investigation. More research 
is needed to find the determinants of country image and 
the variables which can explain how consumers change 
their images about a country. From a marketing 
perspective, the role of promotion in forming and 
changing country image should be further examined. The 
types of media exposure that can effectively affect 
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consumers' formation of country image can be identified 
and the extent to which they adjust their country image 
upon acquiring new product information can be 
investigated. Also, the issue of how consumer 
ethnocentrism develops and changes warrants further 
investigation. 
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CONSUMER SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE 
The purpose of this survey is to obtain information 
about your views of various types of products. Please 
read the directions to each question carefully and answer 
all the questions. There are no right or wrong answers. 
All of your responses will be highly appreciated. Thank 
you for your cooperation. 
1 ~58 
ClJ Different products have their own images in terms of 
their technological sophistication, aesthetic appeals, 
practical usefulness, economic value and importance to 
the consumer, etc .• Different countries also have 
good or bad images as producers of various kinds of 
produ.:ts. For example, France usually has good images 
as a producer of cosmetics, fashion merchandise, and 
artistic works. In this case, it is said that there 
is a good matchup between the image of France and the 
images of these products. 
1) Please rate the extent to which the image of each of 
following products matches the overall image of Japan. 
(1) Wobden floors 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Lcow High 
----- ----- ------· ------ ------ ------ ------
(2) Hand-made rugs 
High 




(5) Dress sho:oes 
Low High 
(6) Athletic shoes 
Low High 
15'3 
2) Please rate the extent to which the image of each of 
following products matches the overall image of the 
u.s. . 
(1) Wall-to-wall stainless carpets 
1 .-, ..::. 3 4 5 6 7 
LC•W High 
----- ----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
(2) Wooden floors 
Low High 





(6) Athletic shoes 
High 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
3) Please rate the extent to which the image of each of 
following products matches the overall image of Italy. 
(1) Athletic shoes 
1 .-, ..::. 3 4 5 6 7 
Lc•w High 
----- ----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------




1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
L•::rw High 
----- ----- ------ ------ ------ ------
------
(4) Hand-made rugs 
Lo::rw High 
(5) Wall-to::r-wall stainless carpets 
High 
(6) Wooden floors 
High 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
4) Please rate the extent to which the image of each of 
following products matches the overall image of China. 
Cl) Hand-made rugs 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
L•:•W High 
----- ----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
(2) Wall-to-wall stainless carpets 
Low High 
(3) Wooden floors 
Low High 




1 2 3 4 . 5 6 7 
161. 
C6) Athletic shoes 
Low High 
1 .-. ..::. 3 4 5 6 7 
C2J What is the likelihood that American consumers would 
be satisfied with each of the following products made 
in Japan? 
(1) Wall-to-wall stainless carpets 
1 .-, ..:... 3 4 5 6 7 
L•:•w High 
----- ----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
(2) Wooden floors 
High 
------ ___ ..... __ 
(3) Hand-made rugs 
Lc•w High 




(6) Athletic shoes 
Low High 
1 2 3 4 5 7 
[3] What is the likelihood that American consumers would 
be satisfied with each of the following products made 
in Italy? 
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(1) Athletic shoes 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Lo:ow High 
----- ----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
(2) Sandals 
Lo:ow High 
(3) Dress shcoes 
High 
(4) Wooden floors 
Low High 
(5) Wall-to-wall stainless carpets 
Low High 
(6) Hand-made rugs 
Low High 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
[4J What is the likelihood that American consumers would 
be satisfied with each of the following products made 
in the U.S.? 
C1l Wall-to-wall stainless carpets 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Lc•w High 
----- ----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
(2) Athletic shoes 
High 




1 .... ..::. 3 4 5 6 7 
L·:•W High 
----- ----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
High 
(6) Wooden floors 
High 
[5J What is the likelihood that American consumers would 
be satisfied with each of the following products made 
in China? 
(1) Hand-made rugs 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Low High 
----- ----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
(2) Sandals 
High 
(3) Wall-to-wall stainless carpets 
High 
(4) Wooden floors 
High 
(5) Dress shoes 
Low High 
C6l Athletic shoes 
High 
1 3 4 5 6 7 
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C6J How likely is it that high quality athletic shoes 
would be produced in each of the following countries? 
(1) China 
1 .-, ..::. 3 4 5 6 7 
L•:•w High 







1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
C7J How likely is it that high quality wooden floors 
would be produced in each of the following countries? 
(1) u.s. 
1 .-, ..::. 3 4 5 6 7 
L•:•w High 








1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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[8] How likely is it that high quality dress shoes would 
be produced in each of the following countries? 
(1) Japan 




1 .-. ..;;. 3 4 5 5 7 
[9] How likely is it that high quality wall-to-wall 
stainless carpets would be produced in each of the 
following countries? 
(1) u.s. 














1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
C10J How likely is it that high quality sandals ~ould be 
produced in each of the following countries? 
(1) Italy 
1 2 3 4 5 E. 7 
Lo:OW High 







1 3 4 5 E. 7 
[11J How likely is it that high quality hand-made rugs 

















4 5 6 7 
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C12J Please indicate the level of your agreement with 
each of the following statements by checking the 
appropriate places. Please do not skip any question. 
EXAMPLE 
If you agree slightly with the following statement, 
yo:•Ll 
wc•uld place your check mark (\/':'1 on the appropriate 
place as shown below: 
"I prefer to own a car with a strong personality c•f 
its c•wn." 
Strcongly Disagree Slightly Don't 
Disagree Disagree I< now 
------ ------ ------ -----
1 2 3 4 
Str•::.ngl y 
Disagree 
1. It is worth the extra 
cost to purchase the 
best wooden floors 
I can affcord. 
2. I pay much attention 
to advertisements 
for wooden floors 
in magazines or on 
TV. 
3. I enjoy discussing 
wooden floors with 
my friends. 
4. It is worth the extra 
cost to purchase the 
best athletic shoes I 
•:an aff,;:.rd. 
5. I pay much attention 
to advertisements 
for athletic shoes in 

























6. I enjoy discussing 
athletic shoes with 
my friends. 
7. It is wc•rth the e~;tra 
cost to purchase the 
best stainless wall-
to-wall carpets I 




can afford. ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---
8. I pay much attention 
to advertisements 
for stainless wall-
to-wall carpets in 
magazines or on TV. 
9. I enjoy discussing 
stainless wall-to-
wall carpets with 
my friends. 
10. It is worth the extra 
cost to purchase the 
best sandals I can 
afford. 
11. I pay mLt•:h attentic•n 
to advertisements 
fc•r sandals in 
magazines or on TV. 
12. I enjoy discussing 
sandals with my 
friends. 
13. It is worth the extra 
cost to purchase the 
best handmade rugs I 
can afford. 
14. I pay much attention 
to advertisements 
for handmade rugs in 
magazines or on TV. 
15. I enjoy discussing 
handmade rugs with 
my friends. 
1 .-. ..::. 3 4 5 6 7 
Strc•ngl y 
Disagree 
16. It is wc•rth the ey;tra 
cost to purchase the 
best dress shoes I 
•= an a f f c•r d. 
17. I pay much attention 
to advertisements 
for dress shoes in 
magazines or on TV. 
18. I enJoy discussing 
dress shc•es with 
my friends. 
1 2 3 4 






MAIN STUDY QUESTIONNAIRE 
<Among four different versions of the questionnaire, only 
the one for hand-made rugs made in China is included in 
this appendix because all other versions are the same 
except for the name of the test product and the country of 




CONSUMER SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE 
The purpose of this study is to obtain information 
about your views of several advertisements and products. 
Please read the directions to each section carefully and 
provide your response. 
It will take about 15 minutes for you to finish the 
questionnaire. Please answer all questions. Do not skip 
any section or question. There are no right or wrong 
answers. All of your responses will be kept in strict 
confidence, and they are highly appreciated. Thank you 
for your cooperation. 
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STEP ON THE GAS 
AND THE WHOLE CAR MOVES. 
Put your foot down. If your car doesn't have a dual-overhead-cam. 16-valve 1.8-liter 
ready-to-go-when-you-are engine ... get one. Tracer LTS. Hit the road. 
Hit 1-800-446-8888 and we'll send you more reasons to get one. 
I Made in U.S.A.j 
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... and everywhere that Han went, 
the lamb was sure to go. 
Crafted in virgin wool, Han rugs feature unique designs, 
wonderful colors, and unparalleled creativity. 
Handmade in China, Han combines traditional loom 
methods with years of tradition to create one-of-a-kind 
tapestries. 
Call 1-800-834-5566 
for the nearest HAN store 
HAN 




- - ~ -~ 








Part I of this questionnaire includes Sections 1 
thY"ough 3. It consists of pairs of bi-polar adJectives. 
Please check the appropriate spaces that reflect your 
feelings most closely. 
If you think cars made in the U.S. are expensiye but 
not very much, you would place your check mark (~ on the 
appropriate place as shown below: 
_L__ Inexpensive 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Sect ic•n 1: 
(1] Please rate your general impression of ea•:h of 
the advertisements con the pY"eceding pages. Cheo:k the 
appropriate places. 
( 1) Ad for the car 
1. Bad 13cocod 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
.-. Uninteresting Interesting .::.. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
':< 
..... Dislike Like 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
4. Un fa vc•r ab 1 e Fav•:•rable 
1 .-, "- 3 4 5 6 7 
(2) Ad fc•r the hand-made rug 
1. Bad 13·::o·:·d 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
.-, 
"'-• Uninteresting Interesting 
1 -. ..:;. 3 4 5 6 7 
3. Dislike Like 
1 .... ...:. 3 4 5 6 7 
4. Unfavorable Favorable 
1 .-, ..:;. 3 4 5 6 7 
(3) Ad fc•r the electric battery 
1. Bad G•:••:•d 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
.-. 
..::.. Uninteresting Interesting 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
..., Dislike Like ..... 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
4. Unfavorable Favorable 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
---------------------------------------------------------
Section 2: 
[1J Please indicate yc•ur general per•:ept i•:•ns O:tf o:ars 
made in the u.s. Che•:k the a.ppr o:•pr i ate p 1 a.•: es. 
1. Bad 13cu:•d 
1 '2 3 4 5 6 7 
2. L•:•w quality High 
qLial i ty 
1 .-, ...:. 3 4 5 6 7 
'"' Unreliable F.:elia.ble .;.. 
1 .... ...:. 3 4 5 6 7 
:1.77 
4. Unfavorable Fav•::orabl e 
1 .-. ..::. 3 4 5 6 7 
[2] Please indicate your general perceptions C•f 
hand-made rugs made in China. Check the appn::opr i ate 
places. 
1. Bad Good 
1 .-. ..::. 3 4 5 6 7 
2. L•:•w quality High 
quality 
1 .-. ..::. 3 4 5 6 7 
":\ 
....,. Unreliable F.:eliable 
1 :2 3 4 5 6 7 
4. Unfavorable Favc•rable 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
[3] Please indicate yc•ur general perceptions ctf 
electric batteries made in the u.s. Check the 
appr•:•pr iate places. 
1. Bad Goc•d 
1 .-. ..::. 3 4 5 6 7 
2. L·:•W quality High 
quality 
1 .-. ..::. 3 4 5 6 7 
":\ 
....,. Unreliable F.:el i able 
1 .-. ..::. 3 4 5 6 7 
4. Unfavc•rable Favc•rable 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
---------------------------------------------------------
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Se•:t ion 3: 
How impc•rtant was each ·=·f the follcowing f actc•r s in 
y•:•ur eval uat ic•n o:O f each Cof the abc•ve PY" Coduo: t s·? Please 
•:hec k the appro:opr iate places. 
[1] Cars made in the u.s. 
Very 
Unimpc•rtant important 
1. Brand Name 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
2. F'r i •: e 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
3. Co:•untry o:O f 
Origin 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
4. Retailer 
Reputation 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
c-
...J. Warranties 
1 ..... ..::. 3 4 5 6 7 
6. Quality 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
[2] Hand-made rugs made in China 
Very 
Un i mp•:or t ant i mpo:or tan t 
1 • Brand Name 
1 .-, 3 4 5 6 7 ..::. 
•") Pr i •= e ..:.... 
1 .-. ..::. 3 4 5 6 7 
':> 
....,. Country Cof 
Origin 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Very 
Un i mpc•r tan t imp•:•rtant 
4. F.:etailer 
F.:eputat ion 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
C" Warranties ....J. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
6. Quality 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
[3] Electric batteries made in the u.s. 
Very 
Un i mpc•r t ant i mp•:•r t ant 
1. Brand Name 
1 .-. 3 4 5 6 7 ...:.. 
2. F'r- i•:e 




1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
4. F.:eta i 1 er-
F.:eputation 
1 .-. ..::. 3 4 5 6 7 
C" 
....J. Warr-anties 
1 2 3 4 C" 6 7 ....! 
6. Quality 




What do you think is the puYpose of this study? 
Please write down youY ideas on the space given below. 
Part III: 
PaYt III includes Section 1 and Section 2. It 
consists of agree-disagree st~tements. In both sections, 
please indicate the level of your agreement OY 
disagreement with each statement. The agree-disagree 
levels are (from left to right): 
StYongly Disagree Slightly Don't Slightly Agyee Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Know Agree Agree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
You are to circle the number that most closely reflects 
y•::.ur feelings. 
EXAMPLE 
If you agree slightly with the following statement, 
you would circle the appropYiate numbeY as shown below: 
"American pec•ple shc•uld always buy Amer i•:an-made 
prc•ducts instead •=•f imp•::.rts." 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Don't Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Know Agree Agree 
1 .-. ...:. 3 4 ® 6 7 
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Sect icon 1: 
E1J Please indicate the level of your agreement with 
each of the following statements by circling only one 
appropriate number for each question. Please do not skip 
any quest i•:•n. 
Strongly 
Disgree 
1. It is worth the e:r.tra 
cost to purchase and 
use an attractive and 
attention-getting 
hand-made rLlg. 
2. I prefer to own a hand-made 
rug with a strong personality 
C• f i t S o::tWn , 
3. Hand-made rugs offer me 
relaxation and fun when 
life's pressures build up. 
4. Sometimes I get too wrapped 
up in my hand-made rug(s). 
5. I generally feel 
a sentimental attachment 
to my hand-made rug(s). 
6. I do not pay much attention 
to advertisements for 
hand-made rugs in magazines 
•:•r on TV. 
7. I get bored when other 
people talk to me about 
their hand-made rugs. 
8. It is natural that people 
become interested in 
hand-made rugs. 
9. When I'm with a friend, we 
often end up talking about 
hand-made rugs. 
10. I don't like to think of 










being ordinary. 1 
11. I enjoy discussing hand-made 






































St r •:•ngl y 
Agree 
5 6 7 
5 ' 6 7 
5 6 7 
5 6 7 
5 6 7 
5 6 7 
5 6 7 
5 6 7 
5 6 7 
5 6 7 
5 6 7 
18.~ 
Se•:t i.:•n 2: 
Hc•w mLlo:h de• you agree with each t:of the foll c•wi ng 
statements? Please •:ir•:le •:•nl y •:•ne apprc•pr iate number 
for each quest i c•n. 
St rcongl y Strongly 
Disgree Agree 
1 • Amer i•:ans shc•ul d 
always bLIY American-made 
products instead of impo::orts. 1 .-. ..::. 3 4 5 6 7 
2. Only thC•Se prodLicts that 
are unavailable in the u.s. 
shc•Lil d be i mp•:•r ted. 1 •"') ..:.. 3 4 5 6 7 
..., 
""" 
Buy Amer i•:an-made pr•:•ducts. 
l<eep Amer i•:a WCor king. 1 ·""':• 3 4 5 6 7 ..:. 
4. American pr o:odLIC t S, first, 
last, and forem•:•st. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
o:::' ....~. F'ur•:hasing fo:oreign-made 
pr o:odLlC t S is Lln-Amer ican. 1 .-. ..::. 3 4 5 5 7 
6. It is nc•t right to 
pLirchase fcoreign products, 
be•:ause it puts Amer i•:ans 
C•Ut of jcobs. 1 .-. ..::. 3 4 5 6 7 
7. A real Amer i•:an sho::oul d 
always buy American-made 
pr o::oduc t s. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8. We should purchase products 
manufactured in Amer i•:a 
instead of letting •:other 
co:ountr ies get Y io:h cof f LIS. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
'3. It is always best teo 
pLirchase Amer-ican prc•du.:ts. 1 .-, 3 4 5 6 7 ..::. 
10. Ther-e shc•ul d be veYy 
little tr-ading •:•r 
pLIY chasing o:of g•:••:•ds fr•:•m 
c•ther .:c•untr ies unless 
QLlt o:of necessity. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
11. Americans shcould nc•t buy 
f•:•reign pr o:odu•: t·s, because 
this hurts American 
business and 0: aLISeS 
unempl•:•yment. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1.83 
Stl'"ongly St l'"C•ng 1 y 
DisgY"ee Agl'"ee 
1·-:· ..... CLtl'"bS sh•:•ul d be put •:•n 
all impc•l'"ts. 1 . ... 
"" 
3 4 5 6 
13. It may c•:•st me in the 
lc•ng-Y"un but I pl'"efel'" to 
SL1pp•::al'" t Amel'" i•: an pl'" •:•du•: t s. 1 2 3 4 5 6 
14. F•:•l'"eignel'"s sh•:•ul d not be 
allowed t•:• put theil'" 
pl'"oducts on OUl'" mal'"kets. 1 2 3 4 5 6 
15. F•::.l'"eign pl'"oducts should 
be taxed heavily tc• !'"educe 
their entry int•::a the u.s. 1 2 3 4 5 6 
16. We sh•::.ul d buy from foreign 
•:ountr ies c•nly those 
prc•du•:ts that we cannot 
•:•btain within C•Ur own 
country. 1 2 3 4 5 6 
17. Amer i•:an •:•::ansLtmers wh•:o 
pul'"chase pl'"oducts made in 
•:•theY" •:•:auntr ies are 
responsible for putting 
their fell •::aw Amer i•:ans 
C•Ut of WC•l'"k. 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Part IV: 
[1] Please rate the extent to which the image of 
hand-made rugs matches the overall image of the U.S. 
LC•W 
1 .-. 4 3 4 
High 
5 6 7 
[2] What is the likelihood that Amel'"ican consumers 




3 4 5 6 7 
[3] How likely is it that high quality hand-made 
rugs w•:•ul d be pl'"odu··:ed in the U.S.? 
Low High 







[4J Please rate the extent to which the image of 
hand-made rugs matches the overall image of China. 
Low High 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
[5] What is the likelihood that American consumers 
would be satisfied with hand-made rugs made in China? 
Low High 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
[6J How likely is it that high quality hand-made 
rugs would be produced in China? 
Low High 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Thank you very much. 
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APPENDIX C 
MAIN STUDY QUESTIONNAIRE 
(JAPANESE VERSION) 
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